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AVDM-GC
SUBJC 0perational Report - Lessonlea -- od, 101st Airborne Division

(Alobile) for Period 3adin 31 Jaunry, 1970, RMS CSFOR61 (R4)
(U)

SECTION I

0PETIONS . ZICIG&NJT ACTI=MS

A. (G) Operations.

1. Dtrimg the reporting period, a major portion of the division's
-rvi-ts were placed in support of Z/GVN combined operations sad training

4pgrade the effectiveness of GVN forces; to seek out and destroy VC/
%A forcee; to interdict enoy base areas and infiltration routes; to
uesact, captur% or destroy amnbers of the local Viet Cong infrastructure and
1iir e rpathisers; to disrupt routes of supply between momntain base camps
and rise producing lovlands and population ceaters; and to support the Thus
!hie Provinoe Accelerated Pacification Program. During the latter part
of the reporting period, divisia forces vere repositioned in preparation
for quick reaction to esomy attempts to harass the populated lowland areas
during the Tat holiday period.

2. The CrNbiaed Omepaip Ob1l tives Plan, formulated in cooperation
and olam coordination with officiela of the lot ARVY Division, Thus
Thiem Provisoe and sector, ws iaplented under OPORD 13-69 (RANDOLPH
GLE) to make ayailable the resoures of the 101st Airborne Division
(Airmobile) at province and district level in a resourceful and reenonsive
manner in order to strengthen and accelerate efforts by the Govrnent of
Vie . The objectives of the plea are to establish a coordinated system
of territorial security, increase the level of bamlet security end develop-
sent, develop a dependable and responsive coimicatioss systen, deny
resources to the enm and assist in coordination betwen t and GVN agencies
(See Operation RANOWLi 4 GLU).

3. The chronological sequmene of combat operations for the period
1 November 1969 - 31 January 1970 is as follows&

a. Operation RKPUWXC SQUM (29 ptember - 6 Decmber 1969) was
conoluded during the reporting period. The priary lsions of the ope-
ratio& vere

(1) Repositioning of forces within the &sniped arem of operation to
provide m=im protection for the populated lcilaads of Thus Thien Province.

(2) Gocduct of operations wet of the piedwmt in reaction to hard
intelligmee indicating the presence of VA/IC units and cache areas.

Inclosure I DOWNGRADD AT YEAR INTIERVALS;
DILASSIED AFL 12 
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S LAIWW Opemtlkora. Rieport .Leasoas 1ar- , 1(l1t AiLA-rbe Division
(Airmobiie) for Perlod Boting 31 Jama 19r70, PM CSYOFL-65 (R2)
(U)

(3) Screenial, of the redepltyaevt of the 3d Marine Division (Operation
MORToN FALLS) (U).

(4) Continued ,.wL.ned Xl/;Wh opertlia to defeat ,VA/vc forces e"d
infrastruc ture.

Recor'r i,- hIJec. and surveillace.

b) S-7 ait of the prcificatlon and development plAns aod program.

(7) ('!,ric antion.

(8) Ases1±.,wice to ]i7errmmnt uf" Vietrmxi forces in asiJminn" greater resparst:-
tility "(r -c=bau ait pai.-."lcatiuzn in the division art-a of oporation.

b. Opersti.na NORT ALLS and SATL.ATE wre included in the overaL
ca.isua operatiou during the reportilnZ period. The ope.itionas are sum-
abe-ized as follows:

(i) Ope:ntinn NORTON FALLS (, -9 September - 8 November 1969).

(a) Task orgaaistionj

1-506th I! 3d Brafd Gamiest
2-506th Iaf

3d Be. Air C alr Troop (ProT)
3ecurity Platoon

2d ARW- Reiaat A/2-i7th Air Cay (OS)
2-319tb Arty (IS)

2-2d ARN En A/2-11th Arty (GSR)
C/4-77th Arty (GSR)
B/326th ngr Bb (S)
Co/158tb AHB (DS)
TACP 20th TASS
Spoort Tea, 501st Sig B (1
3d SSB, DIZOOM (06)

(b) Operation NORTN FALLS cantinned to termiation during the
reporting period. During the operation, controled by the 3d Brigd4e
in coordintion with the 2d Regiamat of the lot ARW Divisioa
the 1-506th and 2-506th Taf Btt.lioa were deployed north to azg Tri
Province to conduct creenijng and quick reaction operations wat and
northwest of Vasderprift Combat Bae (YDO02488) to moort the redeploy-
moat of the 3d Marine Division (-). Operation NOCCN FALLS we targeted

ncl 2
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SUBJECTs Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 101st Airborne Divsion

(Airuobile) for Period Ending 31 January 1970, RC3 CSFOR-65 (R2)
(U)

against elements of the 246th and 31st NVA Regiments. In phase I of the
operation, the 3d Brigade moved b USIAF C123 aircraft fro Camp Evans
to Mal Loc Special Forces Cs.'p (YDO90512). Ia phase II, the 3d Brigade
initiated screening operations with a two battalion combat assault into
areas weut and morthwe t of Vandergrift Combat Base.

The operatid;i ; characterized by extensive use of six man recon-
n:ii.s&!ice patrcls throughn,'t the AO to monitor enemy activity. Addition-
a Uy, onttalions nonducted continuous airmobile reconnaissance-in-force
*, r'ticn in areas of suspected 3nemy activity. These tactics enabled

'Ie brigade to maintain - screen with minimum fcrces over an unusually
lqrge area of opera.ion while retaining the flexibility required to react
to intelligence.

On 2 October, the 1-506t)- Inf and 2-506th Inf air-assaulted into

mul:.iple sZs and established CPs at fire support bases at D857591 and

XD923623, respectively. Both units conducted extensive RIF operations
in their AOg.

No contact was made in the 1-506th Inf AO.

At 021600 hours, vicinity of XD923623, C/2-506th Inf received AE47 and

RPG fire frc an estimated enmy platoon occupying fortified positions.

Res-ults of the fire were four B KUA and two M WIA. At 091700 hours, one

aero-rifle platoon from 2-17th Cay engaged an enemy force of undetermined

size occupying caves in the vicinity of XZ783641. Contact was broken at

1733 hours. Results were six NKU killed, one S KIT and one US IA. At

180942 hours, a recon team fro 2/3/D/2-506th Inf ob3erved an estimated

force of 30 enay cutting trees and constructing bunkers 'n the vicinity
of ID901467. ARA, artillery, and tac air were employed, resulting in an

estimated 20 enem killed. During Operation NORTON FALLS, the enemr

generally avoided decisive engagement and relied upon stand-off attacks

consisting of RPG and mortar fire. Friendly casualties were light. Re-

sults of Operation NORTON FALLS were: 65 enemy KTA, one FW, 29 individ-al

and crew-served weapons captured. Friendly losses were 5 US KUA and 19
US WUA.

(2) Operation SATURATE (29 September - 4 December 1969)

(a) Task organisatlon

M3d ARVN RaMeM

1-327th Inf 2-54th ARVN Raipent
B/2-320th Arty (DS)

326th Engr S Suportin Forces

cCONFIDENTIAL
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S12th River Assault Group
13th River Assault Group

1424 RF Co Delta Group Task Force Clearnater
14/1th RF Co National Police
179th R}' Co 3d Combined Acticn Group
055th R? Co Mobile Combined Tntelligeone Center
7th RF Co
128th RF Co
1!Sth I,- Co

(b) Operation SAT:.ATE, corducted in cooperation a:d c7,ordnnatior, vth
AP71' and Thita Thte- Sector force,- and tprgeted agaircl elcments of the 5th
';V1 ! giment't K4 Pattalic nnd VC infrastructure in Phu Thu )i:trict,
'u- terain',, d during the reporting period. The primary missions of the

°t uwre to conduct comhired US/GVN operations and trainirg to in-
ioease the effectiveness of GVW forces, destroy enemy forces, installaticns, "ind
ejipment, counter enemy attacks on military installat.cns and rornilated
:Areas in Phu Loc District; and assist in pacification and develornment
operations. On 6 October, during sweep operations, C/i-327th Inf observed
oight VC sitting on top of a hut (YD867190). The enemy force was engaged
with smal arms fire, but did not return the fire. A sweep of the area
revealed one VC KIA, seven P, and seven individual weapons captured. The
eight enemy personnel included the leader and four remaining members of the
3d District Special Action Unit, a political cadre member of the 5th District
Party Committee, and two local hamlet guerrillas. The interrogation of the
3d District Special Action Unit leader provided information which led to
the capture of three members of the 3d District Party Committee, one of
whom was 'so the leader of the 5th District Special Action Ur.it. The
interrogation of these three individuals eventually led to the capture of
nineteen other VC sympathizers, support personnel and communication-liaison
agents.

Information received from three members of the Phu Varn District Special
Action Unit, a VC local force unit, of whom two har2 rallied and one had been
captured during Operation SATTaTE, revealed that of the eighteen original
members operating in Phu Thu prior to Operation SATURATE, only three to
six remained in the district at the completion of Operation SATURATE. As a
result, the activities of the lowland component of the Phu Vang District
Special Action Unit were severely disrupted and the unit's combat effective-
ness greatly reduced.

Tb operation significantly affected the party leadershiT of Phu Luong
Village and its subordinate hamlets. The village party chairman and one of
his party caciremen were killed during Cctober by the reconnaissance platoon

4
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and Cc D of the 1-327th Inf. Interrogatinn of t.c 'V ret neer

disclosed that the economic finance chairman of Phu ur., Village 6.i

killed by a MS Claysore mire on 9 Cct. In addition, th;e hiLmlet clhefs
from three VC hamlet organ! uizr 'n subordinate to Fhu Luong Village

b rulisd to the GVN duirng Operation SATURAT. Dociumerts f, =d on the
body of the Pau L= , Village Party uhairman provided infornat',-.r h eh
lel to the capture of a VC corunlcatior- liaison agent wrrkirn in th.'. il ige.

The Vinh Thai Vllar'e 'uerrilla unit le:der wus cp,.r-i tvo
o+her gpuerrillas d,'rinJ October ind a member of the vli .f'e -ctml-.y
!;,Nrt! rallied :. the GVN. The success of Operat£cn SA' - is re-

.. ected in a s ;%t'icanr.i reduction in the overall number -f ,-ez. forces
operating in Phu Th,; lintrict.

During Operation SATJ.AvE, there were virtually nc ern:y ir-t:.iit-
ed &:tvitjes. Of 56 €ontectr, only 5 were enem Initiated -.d most
of those occurred during the hours of darimesa. The enemy's cffensnve
activity was generally limited to the employment of mines -nd hcnb:
traps, and mosat of these had been aplaced long before Oper v-.n SAT ATE.
Operational totals for the 1-327th Taf during Operation LA' JA T E were
eight V KA nine PW, and 16 individual weapons captured. The mt-ali-r.
suffered one M [ and 31 LI WIA.

(3) cvmuative totals for Operation REPUMIC SQULRE.

(a) Remy losses:

K[A: 254

Captured: 16

Individual weapons: 172

Crew-served weapons: 10

Rice: 13.08o tons

SA ammunition: 16,308

CS ammimition: 2,525

(b) Friend3ly loases

tUSKUt 16

5
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D5 ITA 96

a. Operation RLNDOIPH GLEN (7 Dember - continuing).

(1) Task organizationt

1 at Bima2daiged ra@

1- 32'th Taf 1-501st Imf 1-cw06th Taj'

:-'7tl Taf. 2-501st In! 2-506th Inf

-50"d Inr 1-502d Inf 3-187th Imt

2-3-20th Arty (105mn towed) 1-321st Arty (105zm How)2-319th Arty (ICm~ Sow) (DS1
06) (DS)

A(-)/32'6th rwngr (LG) C(-/326th Engr (DS) B(-)/3-26tA' Engr (M)

1sat Ms5, DTSCOM (DS) 2d FSSE, DISCC*2 (DS) 3d FSSE, DISC01 (DS)

Tm, 101st IM~ (DB) Tm, 101st MID (16) Tm, 101st mm (06)

1-265th RRU (DO) 2-265th RRU (Ms) 3-265th RRU US)

42d Inf Pit (Set Dog) 4.7th Tmt Pit (Set Dog) 58th Inf Fit (Set Dog)

TACP Caw TACP 1Bhp TACP LBAF

Spt Tv 501st Sig (W) Spt TV 501st Sig 06) Spt Tat 501st Sig 06)

Co L (Ranger) 75th IA? 163d Ain 501st Sig a (-

DISCOM 101 at A-4B 326th Zngr Bi ..

4.26th SW Ph 1 18th AMS 1013t MP Cc

801st maint hn 159th WOE 265th PURU W-

326th Had Bb 478th Amn Co (-) (DS) l0th Oml Pit

5th Trano Bb10 Ahn Div Arty 20th Cml Dot

2-11th Arty 101sat MI Dot(-

/.-77th (Aerial Arty) 51 7th Gmbt Tracker ?It

CONFLdENT[AL
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SUJEICTI Oprational Report - Lessons Learned, 101st Airborne Division

(Airobile) for Period Endine 31 January 1970, RGS 0SFO. -65 (R2)
(u) 101st Abn Div Arty (Cont.)

A-377th Arty (Avn)

(2) Operation RANDOUTH GUM is a divisior-wide operaticn developed
in close coordinatio'i and cooperation with the lot ARVN Division and Thu
Thien .rovinoend eeter officials, to provide a single concept reflecting
the full cowitent of the 101st Airborne Division (Airmobile) to assist
in the accelerated a~tirment of province pacification and development
objectives. During Operation RAVDOLPH GLEN, the concepts established during
Operation REPULITC SQUARE have been expanded ard formalized. The primary
m4 .°i "3 of the operation arel

, To conduct offensive operations to locate and destroy NVA/VC main
-"rces and to interdict inscW movment into the populated lowliLnds of Thua

' .. Prvvince.

(b) To conduct opere.io:.s to defeat VCLF/VCI in the populated lowlands.

(c) To conduct limited objective operations west of tLe piecont in
reaction to hard intelligence.

(d) To conduct periodic interdiction of the A Shau Valley and place
fires on acquired targets on a continuous basis.

(e) To conduct reconnaissance and surveillance in the AC.

(f) To provide mne airsobile infantry battalion as corps reserve.

(g) To support GVN pacification and development plans and programs.

(h) To provide civic action assistance.

(i) To assist GVN forces to assuae full responsibility for comlet,
pacification, and psychological operations in Thus Thien Province.

(3) To accomplish these missions, the division, in cooperation and coord:-
nation with ARVN and paramilitary forces, conducts extensive operations along
the periphery of the populated lowlaads, pr1Maril,7 in the piedont regiona
of Thus Thies Province. The divisions

(a) Conducts pacification operations in designated districts with

dedicated forces assigned to train and upgrade the territorial forces and
to eliminate the VCLY/VCI operating in those districts.

(b) Conducts rt4Sive patrolliag survaillance,and quick-reaction
operations within assigned brigade nes.

7
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SUEJECTa Operational Report - Lesons Learned, 101st Airborne Division
(Airmobile) for Period hdling 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)
(U)

(c) Conducts cuick-reactiin, limited objective operatiors into desig-
nated areas of Interest in the division reconnaissanoe zone in response to
hard imtelligeae.

(d) Conducts reconnaissance and surveillance in the AO, with priority
along the 5EM, A Shau Valley, Khe Saah Plateau, Ba Long Valley, Da Krong
River Vallsy, and the Ruong Ruong Valler.

(W Assists GVN forces in the defense of Hue and providing security

f' r !.a Vietnanese railway system within the AO.

. Assiets GriN forces to achieve pacification objectives byl

.C cmducttnr c-mblne operations and training territorial forces.

Supporting the Improvement of the internal defense system within
selected hamlets jir -- der to r.ise the level of economic development and
secitrity.

3 Particivatina in the coordination and iwlementatior of an effective
resources denial program.

k Partieioatine in the coordination of the vacificatior. and developner.t of
Thug Thian Province.

(4) 1a Phons, Dien (3-187th If) and Phu Lee (2-327th laf) districts,
where dedicated battalions are smployed, division elments continue combined
operations and training with RF/PF forces. Training is tailored to the
specific requirements of the R2/PF usitspas detemined in coordination with
the district ohiefs. To the maximua extent possible, trainine is conducted
or a umit-tc-umit and man-to-man basis.

(5) Mobile training teams (MTTs) have been established by each brigade
to conduct progre.med training for FP/PSWV in districts where 101st
Abu Div (Ambl) elements do not habitually operate. During the reporting
period, MTTs wre employed in Phoug Dien, Hung Tra and Huong ThW' istricts.
As experience is gained, coordina.ion is improved, and techniques are
refined, additional MTs will be emplyed. G mUative results of Operation
RANDOLPH GLD as of 31 Jumar wrel )01 KIA, 12 PN, 176 individual and 8
crew-served weapone captured. riend Jy losses wre 37 M LTA, 209 US
VTA and 1 WV NIA.

4. Other significant activities.

a. Night operations. "The High Price of Rice" continued to be a key
slogan during a major part of the reporting period. The extensive employ-
meat of night aabushs throughout the coastal plains and piedmont regions

8
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(Airmobile) for Period Ending 31 Jaunary 1970, RCS CSFOR-(5 (R2)

(U)

of Thua Thien Province severely hampered th enm's attempts duri:C the
critical hours of darkness to gather food fro the heavily populated
lowinsada.

b. "Got Set for Tot." During the latter part of the reportLrq r,eriod
prior to the Vietnamese holiday of Tot, extensive preparatiOLs wer. c-.rdueted
tc prepare the 101st Ltr1tx:re Division (A rmobile) for possible renewed enriy
activities duwring the holidAy season. The motto, "Get Set for Teto, gained
popularity troUjhout the -iivlsion durLrg the period.

,:. .ployment cf --:Iair rodds. Dur':;. Oreration hEFUEIC -2J , -uick-
roje -,r, teams were frequently eM-rcyPd tn 'onduct xaAar raids. To sigent
the 7C7 operutor percor:.1 ::=d -3t%'.mert of" the maneuver
,wc teams were orgn.n!zed -n the b-ii-,de iieadquirters company. LacY tetr

ccristed of four men -ird -. e AN/ FiS. radar set. Radar r ids were planned
and e..cuted t. detect ener" moverent und activities wh-ch we'c then re-
rorted either to artil.lery fire direction centers for the am:loymant of
in lire,.t fire& or to subse:tor head -uarters for derloyment of qr-md forces
to intercept the suspected encoi.

d. Or 13 November, the 2-501st inf moved t air from Camp Sall to
QuLng Tri and passed to CPCC: of the st brigade, 5th Infantry ,i.:zn (Mech.
On 18 November, the btttalion was released from 0PC00, returned to C.7
Sally, and initiated refresher training.

e. On 9 N4ovember, the 32Ath Engineer Bhttallzn (Airmobile) be,-n cor-
structOn of the Screaming Eagle Replacement Trainlng School (5 XJ at
Can Evans.

f. Operation LnMLAVI , F prog-= to aystamatically iLrov landing

zones in the division area of operation, continued throughout the period.

g. During the repcrtir. period, extensive mine and booby t:tr clearing
operations were conducted in Nd Phong Dien District t7 the - Inf to
rrepare the area for resettlement b. the Vietnamese. Flane drons consisting
of thickened fuel delivered -y CH47 aircraft vare emplo:.'ed extersively to

burn away the vegetation and to asist in the clearing process.

h. Improvement of maintenaee procedures and a h!gh level of materiel

readiness, reflected in the divisi-n's consistently high aircraft availa-
bility rate, continued to receive com-and emphasis.

i. During the reporting -eriod, the division rear was relocated from
Sien Hoa to Cs..p 0Oapbell, Phu Bw.i. On 7 December, LZ Sally was designated
Camp Sally.

9
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5. ".nem, losses during the reporting period.

'.;oveiaber 173 78 5 25 3 77 5 7.5895

jocember 233 164 10 55 7 81 4 1.6950

710 431 15 112 16 257 14 11.7C02
,.....,unition

e F riendl - 11--s Docn: th CS2 i~ Vehicles' ovo-v.r 242. 0. 18.95 7827 1564 2

10.75 .25 2046 488

Total 267.75 --9.55 1_?, -7 ,132

6. Friendly losaes daring the reporting period:

.ovember 0 KL% 14 'L,'LL

,ecember 13 IA 84 ..LL

January 25 KI, 127 -.L-
Total 38 El 225 L .

7. G3 air activities:

a. During the reporting period, close air su7-ort sorties were flown
in the division area of operation as follows:

Combatser Danotse 306ar Su33 1,10
Pre ,lanned sorties 98 120 234 452

Imnuediates 16 56 158 23C

Combat sky spots 306 3(6, 433 1,107

Flaresrips 7 9 6 24
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Decu.nbar jg4a ju-oa

3unships (Spooky, Shadow 2an di itincer)' 
.dotal sorties 1,P20

Tactical air drr-i , '. n of bobs and 57 tons of na,-alm
rejulting in 29 :',./VC KL.,, and -.e fol'owirqg damage:

S. nke: z destroyed.

.. bunkers iamaged.

i ri3 ilitnry Itr-!ctuL'Lf leztro-, e .

,- ix -111tary str",ct-.;res daaged.

" :7 c .ndary ex,lczionz.

1c5 seco-darv fires.

(7) 26 a,-runition fires.

(.: 95 huts Iestrnyed.

,) 11 bridges Aest.oyed.

(1) Two bridges darrmaged.

(11 .-outes $16 and 922 interdicted in 6I locations.

(12) Fumerous trails interdicted.

(13) T'wo ran-ans and one raft de3troyed.

c. During the re')ortin; Peri"d#84 B-52 strikes were conducted gaInst

targets in the iivision A0.

(C) Traini- g.

i urir the reporting oericd, the Screaming Lagle lzp :cezentTraining School (SLYTM; moved frcm Bien Hoa Arzy Base to Caz., ,vans.
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3UB.JCT: Operation &aaart - Lessons Learned, 101st Airborne Division
(Airmobile) for Period Ending 31 January 1970, hC3 CZFO0-65 (h2)(U)

r~lnrig was term.nated at Bien !ioa on 27 November. 'our days later, on
1 December, training was resumed at Camp Evans. Following the relocation
of 3JI.TS at Camp Evans, division schools were consolidated into the Screaming
"4agle ..eulacement Training School.

:1. Battalion refresher training continued throughnut the reporting

perind with minor interruptions caused by operational requirements. The
pro.7ram was suspended for the last 10 days of the quarter to permit mLxirum
-r-n die)1o3yzrnt in the division's effort to prepere for possible increased
e1er-, ictivicy during the Tot period. efresher training will resume in

I, Jenuary, the fifth cycle of the diVi3inl sni'er school was
r L' 1'- an.' new: XK21 snipcr wea )ons %,cre receivel 'n the division. A
S:.-: inrtruetor tj m %as as;ijned -.. the divisinn fron the Army Marks-

j_ . 'raining Unit, Fort Benr.inC, !. ith the arrival of the instructor
: .hen eaon system, renewed emphasis has been nlaced on the

:'vizi:.fn sniaer iroz'w,.

Two cycles of the 11st -irborne Division nirmobile i.perations
;c' iora conductd during the period. Commmnders and staff officers
f:- the division; let Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mech); let
. _ v. Ln c. selected V,: cadre members flor. the Don- Da Nat'-nal

fr 2.cnter attcnded the school. ^ttendzr.ce by ARVN
co-i-andcrs and staff officer's "s expcctcd to i-prmre coordinati-n between
the lat AFRVN Division and the I0st ^irborne Division (_irmobile) for
utilization of division air assets.

I. jelected personnel of the ist ,JM! Division receive-' -athfinrer
o.,erations train-.ng ccnducted by the division ?athfinder platoon. During
the renorting ..eri:d, three classes totalling 35 personnel, were
fraduated. Thr3( se'itinnal classes are prora-rcd for the next quarter.
Fivi3i-n .rti~lcr' conductud training for the ls LFWVN Divioion in pre-
parati-n of artillery pieces fcr helicopter -:ovement.

,'. ..u-ing the reportrng pericd, the division initiated Cerati-n
.... ,JCLj11. Cne ,rimary objective vf the o:j.erati-n is the upgraing
of the effectiveness of territorial force-. -3 one technique of accom-
pliohig that objective, mobile training teams (.Ts) have been estatlished
by each brigade to provide training for r/.F/PDF forces in areas where
division units do not habitually operate. ?1=s are compose- of one team
leader ("-6 or above), two non-comnoisinned officer primary instructors
(L5 or above), two enlisted assistant instructe, one RTO, one medical aidean
and "ne Vietnam.ese interpreter or Kit Carson Scout.
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(C) Chemical.4

1. Gseneral. Durin- the renrting oeriod, the 1C1,t Airborne Division
k,,irmobile) Lhemical uctirn, exercising control of the 20th C.ioal

Detachment (,BIC) (aLi) and the 10th Chemical I-latoon (D3) (3eparate) con-

tinued chemical ccnbat support of the division.

uperatiAs. During the reporting period, the follcving missons
were accomplished:

NummZboso LQr of trissions j om

rbarone personnel detector 109/A

-"1ame dron 46 1685 drums

Tactical C3 7 27 J158M2
'95 M7A3

Lulk C3 1 9 drums

Sujas3e emplacement I/A 530 positi-rns

husch flare emulacement !;/A P positions

aerial defoliation (herbicide) 29 5,30 gallons

Aerial lefoliati-n (diesel) 18 16,280 gallcns

.:T servicing/inspection i. 0/48

-rotective mask inspection 1./A 2,345

bunker seedirg 1 180 lbs of
- ovderei G3

3. During the reporting period, the division received the i.h191 weapon
system consisting of the 6Etci, 4-tube X1-202 rocket launcher and the C174
incendiary rocket in 4 round clips. 29 launchers and 240 clips were received
for evaluation. The system is a lightweight , direct fire, flame weapon
designed for employment against bunkers, foxholes , automatic weapons po-
sitions, and c-mbustible enemy targets. A training team from Edgewood

ursenal conducted classes on the 'eapon for 23 personnel from tactical units.
To date, the XN191 weapon system has been employed only in training.

4. During the oeriod, the following new techniques were developed:

a. The airborne personnel detector (^IV) was mounted in an 0H6k air-
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(hirmobile) for reriod Endi-.g 31 January, 1970, hC CF i-65 (2)

craft to suoplement the use of UBIl aircraft. Use of the Ol6LL required
nr.]y minor "odifications of the equi:nent and takes advantage of the in-
creased maneverability of the OHUA9, thereby providing improved area
coverage in less ti;%e and with less stress on the aircraft. Substitution
of the 06L increases the number of aircraft available for missions and
increases tIH aircraft availability for other missions. Employment of
the ArD nn viiua] reconnaiss:ance missions results in a more thoreugh search
,%nd reveals '.ikcly areas in which further reconnaissance should be conducted.

lulk flame ir3;lo were enployed to burn away foliage in areas believed
S.- 'eavi-y booby traried. Airin- tie period, dro.s were made along trails
-n nroneoed resettlement areas Lr. landing -ones. cH47 helicopters
use to dro loa-is consiting o. fr.; ei~htto fifteen 55 galion drums of fuel

k: .ned ".'itn /. -,ercer.t or u )ercent of ._ thickener. The 1r.-ns of thickened
'L._o were car'ied exterrally in cargo nets ;.nd dropped at a speed of 80 Vnots

a hpijht of 3%O fe.t or more above the target. The fuel is ignited by
!moke 7rena !ez or trij flares .ith the drums, or by firing tracer

in- o "the target area after the drums have hit and burst. An area
% proxizately 15 x 80 meters is covered by -.ne drop. in addition to burning
away vegetation, the flamesmay destroy trip wires and occasionally ietonatr

boob., tran explosive charge.

c. The hazzrdivus and inef'icient airborne GS grenade racks
m-unted or. helicopter skids were replaced by a system utilizing empty 2.75
inch rocket shipping containers, taped together in a cluster of four tubes
each. Eight A7A3 g grenades with safety pins pulled were inserted into
each tube. (Ncr the target area, the tubes were extended from the air-
oraft door, allowing the grenades to slide from the tubes. Using the
system, up to 395 .renadcs could be dispensed in one sortie, compared
to 192 using the c.nventional grenade rzck. By manipulating the degree
of tube slant, tne expenditure rate of the grenades could be varied, there-
by oroviding a means to adjust the target coverage. In an emergency, the
7renade tubes :ay be jettisoned, .roviding greater safety to the aircrroft
ani crew. The ne,; tube system was employed during the period on four
occasionsresulting in satisfactory coverage and distribution. The use
of longer tubes with a capacity of 13 grenades was found to be unsatisfactory,
-lue to the difficulty experienced in manipulating the tubes in the air-
craft troop compartment.

14
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D. (C) Intelligence.

1. Fnemy sit' atlon.

a. Locati-n and st'ength if Pnemry z..ts at the beginning of the report-
ing period ware as followst

(I) Military he~ion Tri-lhler,-Hus (MRTTH).

(a L)eal force ccrpan !r; C113, ICC persornel (vic YD 4-33); C114, 4C
-er ni (relrforce6 ty 1 Co/Sr~th Bn/6th Regt, Vic YD 5420); C115, 30 per-

v~ic U'D 6515); CI , 0 personel (,mnlortsd in the Nam Hoe 0) canopy);
).w.'ng Spociql ^cti.-n U;-t, 10 persor-el (unlocated).

( ) .he Phu L- Armed ata -. ;Ith a strength of approximately 250

.t:- opEwrt.ng out of' t'.e Phu Lgc (D) mountains.

c) The 4th er.Lzent -.as c.e atr.F out of the Phu Loc (D) moumtains
('L '39) and mak-.g smaUl t, tt incursions into the Truol Bridge and Phu oc (D)
I:Q aras. Thea 5th Regiment was deployed with the 810th Infantry Battalion (vic
YD6015), the 8OAth Infantry Battalion (vie YC 9495), the K32 Rocket Artillery
Battalion (unlocated in the "rocket-tilt"), and the Chi Thus I and Chd Thus
II Sapper Battalions were believed to be colocated with the 5th Regimental
H( near the Laotian border. The 29th and 803d Regiments/324B Division were
believed to be in the vicinity of eastern Base Area 611 in Laza (vic YC 2998),
west of the A Shau Valley. The 6th Regiment was deployed in the preximity of
the Phong Dien (D) lowlands with one company from the 800th and one compue
from the 806th Infantry Battalions, operating ir the lowlands. The regimental
HQ ws located to the rear in the vicinity of the Laotian border. The 7th
Front was operating west of former Base Area 101 in southern Qmang Trn (P)
(vic YD 2030).

(2) In the B-5 (M) Front, elements of five enemy regiments were con-
ducting operaticns. The 2d Battalion, 24.6th Regiment was located in the
western WZ (vic XD 8363). The 2d Battalion, 27th Regiment was operating
in the vicinity of YD 0568 in the central M4Z end the 31st Regiment was
operating throughout the eastern DKZ area, with elements of its 27th Bat-
talion located in the Mai Loc area. The 84th Rocket Artillery Regiment
was deployed throughout the 3MZ area in general support of the B-5 Frost.
The 126th Naval Sapper Regiment was located in the Vinh Linh Special Zone,
NIN, conducting operations on the Cua Viet River.

b. Iney activity duwir.g the month of November was generally charac-
terized by small ur.it contacts, as rice-gathering parties increased their
infiltration into the lowland areas. On 31 Octcber, east of the central
A Shau Valley in the vicinity of IC 549939, elements of the 2-17th Cay
contacted one NVA squad. Documents captured during this action indicated
the presence of the 11A Recon Battalion, MRTTH, which had the mission of
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.j. 5J i.C T Uperatinnal Lez art -Luj :'L "CIU k.~ i r'! ari~u 'vlivj n

etablishine iri e & Lue a. Iey al-ng tile
genefriil trace V ftV LU j7' I k.hu iiuj. _.aUu :. un' rli.Aer
re -torts indicaitod f OriLt2 1 ~ i .i.3..j L it i

11LNae a s 'ea.:th of ;-, n~ J four i ftntr'y recunruiis-

n Cart ctintdtt duj'a '.r._ t" tnIi t-,ai on tile 11 t'j when el e- ents of the

1-5th 1:ao. Div cont.~cted the 2d Battallon, 27th 4VA th.gimernt, in tne vicinity
)f Y. :j 0 1,- 1'0 A ti: -i'. rn i e' t. n.., i~t.i

it .I-' L L -, DIV on .3 Neovember. Contact tei

V 1 2!!- e.: .;-a r.~ o! L the 1jr.,

* i L. tra as k2 -tc with .3mall rio-a .' rties conttinued

in the T-uw'i u. " uc .4;co . v150 ljU -1 'A h ' i. he 1-'th .3aper

incursion, -A~c n 4 .~c~'c~ the '7 -ocket Artil ery
.ttali~r. fir;d xi.X<lI ,ri: oc 2t Ca:: Ea !,-. 7Te Ith lrnf'jntry !Lat-

tali-in, :*tn '.-_:,et reu r- to -to traditi-m... -0C -: -.-e vicinity of
former Lase zArea 114, aftr &ni 'yr. re3u-1 ly near the Cen~tral A Shau
V.alley. The 8C4th Irlfar.tr. -,ra~~in ~s fo.-.ed by. alli'21 !ressure tc
rede-pjy fro.i the Tru-i bri-*_- areLi back intre its tr-d1t:-nal ACci Leech
IslandM8.49:1). Lcreased rx-i ccr;st-uctior, activitie3 andi n-ulerc is
sightings of large r~nbers 'tf -)erson:nel in the Vietznzese salient area
indicated rernewed enenmy activity. The build-up in the saflient area and
the nlorthern AShau '.'alley was necessary to prepare forvari maneuver element3
of tihe U'th 7.-eglmeflt and tieo '7th Front for luture offensive activities. The
enemyn increased attacks by fire ir. the eL_3terr 21a area by shelling AE-VN,
strong Tyoints C, -2, Car.-) Carroll, iind DonG !!a Conbot ":-e.

d. !Zne-v activity: during Januar wa3 charecterized 7rirPriy by a
noticeable increase in jo:!isti ! activity in the Vietname!be salient, north-
eastern iiase Area o11 -nd tnc ricr :.mr A Shau Valley. Concentrated activity.

inthe nort-ern .. 
3

rnau .~l:h;been attritetd '. the return of the ~~
Battalion, 29th .eient -'i:2zh v-z last contacted betweei, 'C - 2" ;-ly at
Jo(ng up . Dia. huAie c-nducting a , Dn -issi:on cn ._ January, vicinity Y 34C1,
elements of the 2-17th Cav disco vex 3d twelve eneW~ trucks. On 24 January,
3d Force 1-.econ teans res)orted twenty 2j ton trucks moving south through
the A Shau Valley, in-ticutir.C that Foute 54.9 is again bein~g utilized by
the iIVA as a mnajar su 1y ro-,,te. Z'aring the first two weeks ir. January,
.JN.N forces an'. the 2-17th Cav sighted and engaged company' size enemy
f'orces on six separate occasions. -INNl strong point %-2, Yin ruller, F"
,irnnette '-ad Cairap Carroll expeirienced well coordinated attacks by fire re-
sultir in !ipht to rnoder'Ae casuo-lties and dama'~e. Cr, 13 January, FB
Cirmdngha-. r'Lvn rec I.-;,r rockets. On 3C ard ti-c~u~ .te UF of
the 5th Bat+,- I on, 2d A.' "'x [-->E-nt e p! ed r,a Ptt.,Ac~ n: zie enemy- f orce, re-
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su't ting 111 70 NV'A KIA. lan I'S LcIjturcd during th. cuntt, t , , ln.d 1'.,

pre.,ence ot the 1st BattaIiotn, 27th RegientL, 2k!: two t hwu:,t FI,.
Pur Lng the rel'ort ing period, enemy act ivity was directeo i)rj::, ,ri , . ,

A:RYN I orces iii the central and northeastern sect ors of t 11 :/ ;I. re,.,

"iajoritV of the artivit ie; were conducted iy eleI-ets of t e't! ; .

Ktegiment.

e. At the close of the reporting period, enemy units were it, tit

following locations:

) in Mil itary Region rri-Thien-Hue (MRTTFI) , Ioca! force co pani.'
operating in their normal area, of operations it the following ,cati,.,:

0113 (Y) 4033), C114 (YD 4019), CI15 (Yh 6217), C116 ( Y! 79 r;4.) 1. ii
Vang Special Action Unit remained unlocaLed. The Phu Lot Armed Battalion

r and the 4th NVA Regiment continuedl to operate out. of the Phu Loc rouTtailts.
with acti',ities centralized in the Phu Loc (D) heaoquarters and the true;
Bridge areas. Th! 5th NVA Regiment remained deployed in its traditiontal
AC, with the 804th Infantry Battalion vic YC 8195, the 810th Inf ;Iattal u!:
vic YD 5715, the .K32 Rocket Artillery Battalion vic YC 7299, and the ( i
Thua I and Chi Thua 1I Sapper Battalions unlocated but believed operating

in the vit of YC 6282. The 29th NVA Regiment was located east of the cen-
tral A Shou Valley along the Rao La River Valley (vicinity FB Maureen).
The 803d NVA Regiment was believed to be operating from eastern. Base -'-re..
611 and possibly into the A Shau Valley. Elements of the 6th NV... Regirei,,
remained deployed in the proximity of the Phong Dien (D) lowlands, wit'
elements of the K12 Sapper, 800th and 806th Infantry Battalions oper cii,
with the C113 and C114 local force companies. The maneuver Iattdlior; ff

the 7th Front, believed to have been refitted and reinforced, had returrned

to former Base Area 101.

(2) In the B-5 (DMZ) Front, the following eight enemy units were
operating: The 52d Regiment, 320th Division was located in northwestern
Quang Tri (P). The 2d Battalion, 246th Regiment was located in the west-
central DMZ in the vicinity of XD8363. The 2d Battalion, 27th Regimer,
was operating in the vicinity of YD0568. The 36th Regiment was operat. g
throughout the eastern area, with elements of its 27th Battalion located
in the Mel Loc area. The 270th Regiment was located in the northeastern
-.Z in the vicinity o0 YD1986. The 84th Rocket Artillery Regiment was
deployed througaout the DMZ in general support of the B-5 Front. The '26t-

Naval Sapper Regiment was located in the Vinh Linh Special Zone, N'N.

2. Viet Cong infrastructure activities.

a. The month of November 1969 reflected a slight increase in V ]
activity over previous months. Most of the VCI incidents reported i.vciv'i
the collection of rice and other foodstuffs in anticipation of an ener,.y
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winter spring offensive.

(1) A decrease of VCI sliminations was noticed for the month of
November 1969, with a total of 87 VCI cadre eli-Lnated by GVN and Allied
targeting operations in Thus Thien (P). Of this number, 35 were con-
sidere re nortable under current thCV standards.

(2) The fi11ouzig i:; a table of V(,1 incidents, by district, for the
onth of Novembor 1969:

.hing Xin 5 ; 0 1 0 0 C 6

:.u'ng: ien 0 0 0 0 0 C C.

.uang" ien 1 c 0 0 0 0 C I

iiuong Tra 3 0 0 0 0 0 .1 3

Huong Thuy 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2

Au Vang 0 0 0 0 0 0

u Thu 1 0 0 0 0 1

hu Loc 11 2 1 0 0 1 C 15

".inh Loc 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 0

;sam Hoa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hue 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 22 2 2 1 0 1 C 28

(3) During the month of November 1969, there uas a total of 11" contacts
in the lowlands. Of these contacts, 17 were enemy-initiated while
10r, were initiated by friendly elements.

(.) Numerous iY and Hoi Chanh reports indicated that the Hue City
.zunici-,al Unit was reorganized into the Hue City :econnaissance Battalion
(HC -I). This reorgpnization was probably the result of an after-action
report concerning TET 68, which indicated that a communication/liaison
breakdown with local forces As experienced when the NVA entered the Thua

18
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Thien (i) lowlands. The establishment of HCRB is believed to be an effort
b, the political arm of Hue City to Improve oommunications and liaison in the
cistricts aurrounding Hue.

b. The month of Deember 1969 shoved a slight increase in reported
VCI incidents. Closer liaison between the 101st hbn Div (Ambl) an-i the
Thus Thien (P) ational Police headquarters in Hue resulted in increasel
reports received by the division.

(1) Although the majority of reportable incioents involved rice
* !illection, it is important to note that :>Idnapping aA terrorism increased

-V' the pr*vius montaht ile aesasinations remined at the sae level.
Tne increase in the ember of midents Ya a direct reult of Initial
e'ffrts by the VGI to prepare the lowlands for a reported enemy-initiate
wir ter-ping offensive during eerly 1970.

(2) During the month of December 1969, 91 VI sare wre
eliminated by GVN and Allied operations within Thua Thien (P). Cf this
niLiter, 38 elimtiaae wme eonsitred reporable uder ouermt MACV
standard.

(3) The following is a table of VCI inoidents by district for the
month of December 1969;

Disct r1W Z" 8&9 14 1au Zz
rhong Dien 2 0 0 1 0 0 3 6

Huong Dien 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0

nuang Dien 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Huong Tra 5 0 0 2 0 0 0 7

Huang Thu 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 5

Pbu Van# 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1iu Thu 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

"u Loc %8 14 0 0 1 0 2 25

Vinh Loo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Nam Hoe 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
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(U) 14

Ditrnt Luam ZAA l ""I Lam " IMAI
Hue 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 27 6 1 3 1 1 6 45

(4) During the month of D ember, a total of 161 ontacts took place
throughout the Thim Thies () co.tal lowlands. Of tbese, 122 were friendly-
initiated while the remaining 39 were ene'-intlated.

5) urlAng the first two weeks of Deccmber, there were reports that
the h'ghar level VCI cadre bad moved out of the lewldsA into the pledont
rr canof' areas of Thum Thien () to receivre political relindoctri nation.
During the third week of Deember, those cadre were reportedly beck in the
lcwlands, conducting further rein4octrinatlon meetings with the lowr level
V0I cadre. On 13, 15, 18, and 30 December 1969, 525th KI Group agent re-
ports were received concerning village ard halet-level meetings in QU*ng
Dien (D), Huong Tra (D), and Fhu Lo (D). The subject of these meetings
oseemed to follow that portion of CON Resolution Nine that deals with the
GVN/F1L Pacification Progam. Resolution Nine states that, Rthe pacifi-
cation and Cheu Holi programs aro most serious threats.* The resolution
stresses that theme progras should be neutralised in order to prevent the
"ietnamisation" of the war. All cadre were ordered to participate in
terrorist and assassination activities. It was also decreed that local
cadre must penetrate political and social organizations, to include the
People's Self Defense Force (PSDF). It ws further stated that "rmactionary
and stubborn persons must be purged."

c. The month of January 1970 showed a 30% decroase in reportable VCI
incidents over the month of December 1969. The majority of the VCI inci-
dents reported involved the colloction of rice and other foodstuffs. The
increase in intelligence collection incidents (as Illustratee in December
and January incident charts) as significant and probably indicative of the
last phase of prepsration for the winter-apring offensive of 1970.

(I) During January 1970, 127 VCI cadre wee eliminated by GVN and
Allied operations within Thus Thien (W. Of this numberf 39 eliminations
were considered reportable under current MACV standards.

(2) The folloving is a table of VCI incidents, by dimtrict, for the
month of January 19701

Phong Dien 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
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:iuong Die C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

4uang Dien 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 3

.uong Tra 8 0 i 0 0 C 9

:luong Thuy 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 4

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

. Thu 0 C 0 1 0 0 0 1

.hu Gc 7 1 ! 0 0 1 1 11

'inh Loc 0 0 C 1 0 0 0 1

:am hoa 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 3

.;ue 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C

rnt.] 20 2 1 5 1 2 2 33

(3) Daring the month of January 1970, a total of 97 contacts took
place throughout the lowlands of Thua Thien (M). Of these contacts, 79
were friendly-initiated,while the reaning 18 contacts were eney-initiated.

(4) ice collections in the La Chu (V) area (YD683243), Huong Tra
(D), strongly indicated the presence of elements of the C-115 LF Company
(iluong Tra District Unit) and possible elements of the Hue City 'aconnats-
sance Battalion (HCRB). The C-115 LF C',mpeny is probably the primary
group involved in the rice collections. An agent report (DCI 19 Jan 70)
stated the HCRB had the mission of performing reconnaissance west of Hue
City. The agent report further stated that the HCRB had also been
ta3keei to establish and defend a communication-liaison route for the huong
Tra District Unit and an infantry battalion of the 5th JNA hegiment to
facilitate movement by these units into the La Chu (V) (''D693243) and
tihe qu Chu (V) areas (YD692252) to collect food.

(5) On 12 January 1970, a rallier from the Fu Loc (0) security
section presented information concerning the mission of his organization.
lie stated the Phu Loo (D) security section had been tasked with organizing
the Viet Cong infrastructurel keeping abreast of the U and ARVN situation;
investigating village, hamlet, and government cadre; investigating police
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and medical -ersonnel; and making a list of tf.u:ie tu Le kilud or kidnapoed.

.,r: agent report received in mid-January 1i17C statud that the iiiu Loc (D)
se-urity sectin was divided into four tean_; .)f 4-7 mer each, operating

.1 1, rc , n 1 (I.1) to tl~zU n _'ng TOI Pty ~'5

vt) On 14, 17, 19, and 23 January 1970, 525th MI Group
agent re,,ort3 iare received cerri:.' tie formati-n arud activatinn of a
t;,ree listriot combined sa-)-.er unit.' Thi.; unit wan re'-.rtgd to have a

:trunvth o: 7 -l persoinnel and was led by ilnn }long. The mis:;i-r. of the
u:itt, ' *o enter Hue ulty prior to the Tet 'ceuip fire" and coi--rit acts

f" t-r-o-ism, assassination, and sabotage. ;ernc :.uu rcr this unit were
recruited rom the Hue ity University r.-i Hue -,ity socor.iery schools.

t -3tudint.- were to provide transNort r, f-oi, _; 3!,(Lttr .',r the "it
Ln i~s arrival in the city. Phese re *nrtz indicated that the most probable

" t: of entry into the city would be through tr, Third District of hue City.

. 2 air operations.

a. LhuL.rig thi3 quarter, the G2 air section has increase'] its hand-held
photogranny capability by oroviding the Imagery Internretati j. 3ection, 101st

;'ilitary Intelligence Company with a two and one-half hour 01: missi-,n on a

i'i2_' basis. RFcuest for haad-held !hctcgr-phy c:..n now Lc 2ocessed through
the section and a finished product delivered to the reque;tor vithin twenty-
four nours.

u.. -ach brigade now posse33es the canability to conduct airborne personnel
letector (A D) missions in its resoective area of operation. Though coordi-
nation with the division chemical section, each brigade was issued an AFD
macline, relieving the 2-17th Cav of the responsibility for conducting all APD
m. ssions in the division hO.

c. )uxing the month of January, the G2 air section assumed the resnonsi-
hility for receiving -nd coordinating all aerial surveillance missions con-
ducted within the division AO. The section receives a daily target list of
missions to be flow within the -0 fron the Air Force liaison element at III
. h F neadquarters. Upon receipt, the list is coordinated through the fire
sunport element for artillery clearance and then passed to the division air

liaison officer, who notifies the airczft conducting the mission of
the clearance status.

4. 32 ground surveillance operations

a. The division ground surveillance section consists of three officers
and two enlisted men. Section personnel are provided by the division sensor
platoon and the section is supervised by the division ground surveillance
officer., sensor officer has been as3igned to Div -rty to insure rapid
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artillery response to sensor activations. Total sensor personnel assisd
in the division are seven officers aind forty enlisted men.

b. ?our additional ground read-out monitor sites were establisWh
in the pied1ont region to extend coverage in the area and to increase
the ability to detect infiltration into the populated lowlands. The
nunber of available channels and tone codes Is increased by aaking
maximum use of available terrain weak.

c. During the reporting period, four enlisted mon received on-the-
'..aminng vith the 25th Inf Div in the operation and maintenance of
bsttlefield area surveillance system (BASS). The BASS is currently

.n nperatiot, with the autattc relay position located at FB Fuller and
the terminal portion located at Red Devil Combat Base. The four-man
eLlisted crew is integrated with the 1-5th Mech Div sensor element pro-
viding ground read-out of sencr strings in the lOst Airborne Division
(Airmobile) reconnaissance zone, as well as the 1-5th Koch Div AO. As
a result of this operation, the combined monitor tam at FB Fuller was
no longer required, and personnel have been returned to their muits.

d. During the reporting period, positive results have been ob-
tained by ambushing sensor devioes with Claymore AP mines. Oc 14
November 1969, thirty ens were spotted near a sensor string. Fourteen
Claymores positioned to cover the aa were detonated simultanoously,
resulting in two VC IU, two individual veapons and miscellaneous
documents eaptuwed.

e. Tim sensor analog relay system (BARS) reported in we during
the last reporting period, has proven too fragile for employment on
artillsry fire support bases or an hills which experience high vinds.
During the period, the tower portion of the antenna bas buckled on
three oceianes, twice due to high winds and once due to heavy artillec,
firing. A zeport of unsatisfactory equipaent operation has been for-
warded through channels and the SR is no longer employed in the
division Ao.

f. MD/Wl line senors are being employed around major base caaps
and firebases. Thus far, twenty-nine have been emplcyed with others
planned for employment in the near future. Both MD/W1 and PB1 devices
have proven reliable in providing early warning of ene Intrusion.
This has been confirmed by sighting. with Starlight scopes and night
observation devices.

g. 1161. and PP5 ground surveillance radars have been redistributed
in the division, providing two M15 radars for each infantry battalien
and two M4 r*Aars for eh brigade HHC. Six additional PPS4 radars are main-
tained on hand by the 801st Maintenance Battalion to be used as *floats". Radar
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operator.; are croas-trained in the ; cration of both tyne 3ets to provide
each unit with continuoua radar coverage.

h. Emplcyment of radar raids. During the reporting period, emphasis
-as -laced ¢n the employment of quick reaction teams to conduct radar raids.
In addition to the TOE radar team personnel and equ -ment of the
maneuver battalions, two teams were organized in the brig-le headquarters
c -,i - any. -Ach team consisted of four rien and one A"/PPS4 radar set. Based
(n current intelligence, radar raids were planned and executed for the pri-

.. -rse of detecting enemy movement or activities. iadar sightings
%ere reported to artillery fire directicn centers for the em-nloyment of

ras or Lo subsectur headquarters to facilitate rapid deployment. of forces
t. intercept enemy movement.

5. Counter intelligence section.

a. uring the reporting period, the CI Section, 101st Military Intelli-
genze Cosny, 101st Airborne Division (Airmobile) engaged in a variety of
activities in support of its primary mission of safeguarding the division
froa enemy sabotage, espionage and subversion. CI inspecti-ns of unit per-
sonnel, documents,and physical security programs were conducted to detect
vulnerable areas subject to enemy exploitation. CI agents m~nitored the
division base camp security program to detect enemy agents among VN par-
son-.el and third country nationals employed by the division. Frequent
liaison was conducted with Allied intelligence agencies to obtain Irformation
pertinent to the division. Other types of investigatinn were conducted to
increase personnel security within the division.

b. Through informatinn collected by a CI agent in Phu Loc (D), three
successful ambushes were planned, resulting in 4 VC/NVA K1. and four 16C.

c. Base camp security.

(1) The CI section continued to collect biographical data concernirg
local V1. and third country nationals working for the 101st Airborne Division
(Airmobile) ani forts to establish casual sources of informati n concernirg
enemy espicnage were continued among VN personnel employed at Camp Eagle.
Numerous spot checks were conducted to insure appropriate security clearances

of 7 . and thud country national employees.

(2) Close liaison vas maintained with Industrial Relations Naval
Sunport Activity, Phu BaA, apublic of Vietnam, to assist base carp security
in identificati-n and control efforts.
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d. The CI section maintained liaison with XXIV Corps headquarters,
.nu Bai; 525th Mi Crup, Phu Bai and Quang Tri; Pacification, Security
and Coordination headquarters, Hue; Special Police Aivisor, Hue; Province
Interrogation Center Advisor, Hue; Static Census Grievance Advisor, Hue
thoenix Commttee, Hue; Combined Information Coordinating Llement (CICE),
Hue; 15th CIT, Dong Ha; 517th MID, Quang Tn, and all district intelli-
gence operations coordination centers (DIOCC).

'D. interrogation Section, lOlst 'iilitary Intelligence Company.

R. During the reporting period,the 101st Abn Div (Ambl) captured 16
-- :2oners of war (13 VC ?Is and 3 WVi Ais) and received 2 ';A Hoi Chash-
kreturnees).

b. 122 batches of enemy documents were captured.

Ueather.

*a. 1'recipitation data (inches).

. ..ovember 50.6 25.5 4.8 14.53

December 27.3 14.8 1.9 9.16

January 11.7 6.6 0.2 5.52

b. Iovember was a typical northeast monsoon month. The total rainfalt

was slightly below normal.

c. During December, long periods of overcast skies and light precipi-
tation occurred, especially during the first half of the month.

d. January was a typical month. Overcast skies with light precipitation
prevailed for the first twenty-one days, with generally good weather during
the remainder of the month.
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(U) Personnel.

i. During November and December, the division casualty rate continued

at the sane low level of the previous quarter. In January, increased enemy
activity resulted in a rise in division casualtie3.

2. Luring 'November, the division experienced a XiDS hump of 3000
,er;zniiel, 'verall divisiunal sLrengti. dropped below 100% but returned to
''-+ by the end of the month. The division received a sufficie:;t input

- ii eies .-5 to provide the maneuver battalions witK in overage r f
ir" nL-'- en. The division r-intained 105.6% of Its autorlzel strength

1n 1h; ieries .C.3 at the end of the -eriod.

3. Tie division gained five flight surCeons rnd rzvi-c . each major

unit -ith required suryeon )crsolel h frl tr.t cic-.

ilitari -olice activities -;ere concentrate& or, t, ca-/,, anA

. operations, oith ennh_.is or su:t-'- .atrcl along :,ajor ro 'ets.
rrival of the 1r.Ist -',nin Co in .iu Lai, one : s w, s as,;i nei

_7- e -er-3onnel Center to provide -ate secu='ity anA contrnl of local
n.:0.iemployees.

.he relocation of the rivi.7i-r ,ersnr. ser:ices su.-,.'t s:-sten
f:-i .-icn Yoa elir.inated r 450 :.ile senaration from the 'iviiion ,r -er,

-ac itatcd r%-e:-ent, and increasel the effectiveness of av-i!:ble oer-
s:vn.icl ach inistration assets.

6. The division . urovi4e highly efficient postal servies
->urin- this time .tich inclu~ed tne T,:iristnas peak :;aiiing -erino. otal

-:-'titici for the ;erio Jerc:

i-onev Criers

' hl s Nuhpr old un'ter cLsshedmva'l

.4;eber @696,187.49 11,165 1,281 9 C4.

-ece:iber V646,796.92 13,478 1,523 _,577

Janua.ry 23CL. 6 1 121i"1.601

Tota 2,-79,C23.27 44,262 4,746 0,3
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.ovember ,23,868.CO

ecember 426,817.O0

January v4O,905 •CO

'Y-:,ml #91,590.00

.rvetber 561,463 lbs 151,648 lbs

ccember 676,461 lbs 165,146 lbs

. nuary 304,266 lbs 124,808 lbs

l 1,542,190 lbs 441,602 lbs

F. (C) Logistics.

1. General. Daring the reporting period, the division support command
!IS..) supported Divisirn Operation FEAUBLIC S3bARE (1 Nov - 6 Dec 69)

and I NDOLi-i GLLN (7 Dec 69 - present). Logistic support for these opera-
tions was provided through the DISCO. FM3Ss under the area sup:)ort concept.
Throughout the period, efforts were made to reduce CH47 helicopter blade
time through increased utilization of iurface transportation to accomplish
routine resupply.

(a) ist Brigade o-)erati-ns concducted during the period were supported

from Camp Eagle using existing facilities. Additional &ircraft refuel oints
were imntalled at FB hoy (20,00 gal JP4 capacity) and FE Birmingham (4C,OOC I
gal jP4) to meet the increased demands of divisional aviation assets flying

in suinort of the 1-327th Infantry participating in Operation iTUL T£, a
combined US/GVN battalion operation.

b. Throughout the reporting period, support for thi 2d and 3d Brigades
was provided through F' E; facilities at Camp Sally and Camp ivans respec-
tively. The 2-501st Infantry deployed to strongpoint C-2 in Jorthern quang
Tri irovince for a short duration operation, and was supported by the 2d
7SZL from .uang Tri combat base.

c. Quang Tri rearm/refuel point. A forward rearm and refuel point was
established at Quang Tri to provide divisional aircraft with a rearm/refuel
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capability for air operationa in qaang Tri Iravince. The refuel -jint,
operated by the lot brigaie, 5th Infantry Division (echanited), eugented
'- ')ISCG', is capable of servicing 12 aircraft s3iultaneously from a fixed
storage facility with a capacity of approkiately 100,O00 gallons of ?..
The rearm facility consists of four points capable of rearrine eight air-
craft. Amunition is storel in the following quantities:

in ch rokets 4,920 rounds

fM40 14,400 rounds

. '~,~A like 132,COG rou.nds

i. 3uper contact team o:,eration3. Super contact teaas (3CT), .rganized
an .4 provided by each brigade F3SL, were dispatched on an average of once
every throe iays to troops returning for stanudown from unit operations.
1,e nuiber of company-size marshalling coerations conducted between 1 .ov 69
,nd 31 Jan 70 were as follows:

.iuoer contact t= 'artia1 cntact te

13t Bde

1-327 5 5 ic

2-327 0

2-502 ..

Total 9 9 I?

2d Bde

1-502 '7 2 9

1-501 12 5 17

2-501_____II
Tom1l 30 7 37

3d Bie

1-506 ? 10 17

2-506 10 10 20
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eSur contact t"na Par ta_ ea,,eto. "---

3d Bde

Total 17 21 38

2. Transportat.ion.

a. There ure no major tuit moves conducted by 101st Airbomle Division
(A':;T=u.le) personnel during the reporting period.

i* The division received 7,630 short tome of cargo through the [
.'avj facilities at Tan My.

c. Aircraft sorties flow in support of the divisioa

Nov 69 682 12,222 109 1,212 2,737

Dec 69 1029 8,177 123 312 360

Ja 70 1154 8,520 218 653 4,039

Total z865 28,919 450 2,177 7,136
d. 3R airdrop test progpa. During the reporting period, the division

instituted a progrsm to test the feasibility of resupplying ground troops by
airdrop under XYR conditions. This propn is being ,ppertd bly the 834th
Air Division, TLa Son Nht. The prgm was developed after an unsuccOssful
resup1y drop ty CH47 we attumpted during coaditione of Limited visibility.
To Lounter the inability te resupply by CH47 under hR condtions, this test
progra was initiated to explev Air Pore 3TR resupply capabilitief. CH47
drops hate boen continued in an attmpt to prwvid the division an "in-house"
IFR resupply capability. To date, a total of few separate airdrops have
been conducted under iulwAtt d I conditions with both 0130 and CR47 air-
craft. Twelve CR47 loads wre dropped an average of 351 aters from the
desired inpact point, while 23 C130 leads averaged 169 aoters fron the de-
sired impact point.

3. Supply.

a. During the period 1 November 1969 thru 31 January 1970, the 4.26th
Supply and Service Battalion (Airmobile) continued to provide supply aad
transportation support for the 101st Airborne Division (Aiuebile)

b. During the quarter, riger support use provided by Company B for ap-
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proximately 3,364 sortie. of Class I, II, III, IV, and V supplies to units
of the division. All units authorised air items under Division Regulation
725-1 won inpeated by an air items inspection team.

a. The division supp ofae provided required logistic support to
insure continued operations durin the movement of the division administra-tion ocpxn7 end Screenin Nagle Replaement Traingn School (SERTS) fram

9ien Boa to Camp Evans.

d. On 25 D eember, the Bob Hope S ew visited Caip vso. In preparation
fnr the evento dexinately e5t85e board fat of heavy tactieal lumber

s temporerily die laced to pvide ai en eatin .

se In let i yNgber, o eratingny reruesly l d end a reaam point
were established at the Qua TrI LSA pad and the Quang Tri airfield.

f. A system of pre-stakinm oold/wet weather gear for the winter season
was suooeoful In prvdn poavonnel with the required items.

g. Dain the period, an ECCH representative visited the division to
insecet and to dotondn the effectivenes of B& 438 batteries. The,
visit prove benecal in eliminating inoperative bateries prior to
issue and In id ify.A operational batteries, by lot nmber, on hand in

the supply systa.

h. Projeet Zdit/Clenge conoerning high priority requests and
requests for inordinate quantitie of nice-to-ave items, continued with
an average of 0.001 perceat of al- requests received being rejected as a
result of Edit/Challenge procedWues. The lev percentage resulted from a
training program concerning direct support unit procedures which wae initiated
to advise ustmr units on logistic operations.

i. The battalion continued parzticipation in the division support comeand
(DISCO) civic acteon pro r d. Unde the pror , fire wd, lotin ,
soap and food were distributed to the Kim Long Orphanage.

J. Durin the reporting period# empasis ws plaed an perimeter

improvement. Trenches and socondary fighting positions were improved,
fighting positions adjament to each bunker were constructed, and concrete
capping and structiral improvements at bunker were continued. Anti-sapper
classes wee condunted by base defense personnel. Division G2 conducted
a class for all battalion persontel, 36 and above, oeornin the enem
situation in the area of operation.

k. Increased emphasis was placed on safety and fire preetion. Wet
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weather driving and night driving elami. were conducted for all drivers.
Monthly inspections were conducted to insure that adquate fire prevention
controls were established. Ider.l fi4re drills vers conducted at all major

refuel pads.

1. The water supply problem oetin ed. Congestion at water points, as
well as lack of adequate watr earrire, necessitated a tventy-four hour a
day water resupply operation to mee e ting requirements.

4. ;-od wLn'tenanle,

a. During the qmater, the 801st Ykintemano. Battalion continued to
maintain commioation, electroani, a memt, and automotive deadline rates
bel ow the UWAV goal.

b. Deadline percentages in maJor ommdity areas w re as follows,

Armament 0.22% 0.26%

SiSnal 4.10% 4.30%

Automotive 5.8% 5.10%

e. Mr. Johlston, a representative of the Airborne Instrument laboratory,
provided invaluable assistance in radar repair. The avenge radar deadline
rate was appromi ately five percent.

d. Technical supply activities.

(1) The 801st Maintenance Battalion's teochical supply activity continued
to experience a high request rate. The increase in requests was initially due
to AGI and CMXI inspeetione dring the past quarter and to increased interest
in unit PLLe during the present quarter. Supply request. totaled 17,533 for
Lovember; 20,276 for Deember; and 24,401 for January. Demand accommodation
remained at approxaately 80%# wbil demad satisfaction increased to 52.9%.
The number of zero balance lines decreased from 3628 to 2121 during the period.

(2) Xinded M and nov self-service supply operations mre initiated
during this period. Thirty ites we added to the DM list.

(3) A Monthly reconciliation of Red Ball due-outs was initiated to assist
cuetomer units and the DBU in detertining requirements.

e. During this quarter, the 801st Maintenance Battalion continued tech-
nical assistance visits to battalions during starddoas. Armament teams con-
tinued a 100% inspection of W60 machine gmns in the division.
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G. (U) Givil affairs.

1 At the beginning of the reporting period, 173 pazification projects
were in progress. During the periods 74 projects were initiated, 121 were
completed, and 126 were in progress at the end of the period. A civic action
prinrity lir.t us published by Thus Thion Province and served as a guideline
for seleotirg projecta. A supplementary list was published in November 1969.

2. January marked the 1fth consecutive month in which no new refugees
were generated in Thus Thien Province. The refugee population at the and
of the reporting period as 13 37-. land clearing orations to promote
rofvugee resettlmnt in Phoug fiji District began in Jaum7 with assistance
by the 3d Brigade. Reettlt of refugees into the area is scheduled for
the period folowing Tot 1970.

3. The division MIDL ropSM Was expanded, with each battalion con-
ducting a minima of one Mb L each week. 34,600 medical and dental
patients were treated by divieion medical teams assisted by Vietnamese
health workers. In addition, 2,342 smimations were administered, and
47 Vietnamese were evacuated from hamlets to hospitals for medical care.
A division circular was published in January to provide guidance for the
conduct of MRDCAPs. In addition, the division sugeon conducted personal
interviews with each division doctor cornerning the MEDGAP program.

4. Coordination with civil officials.

a. During Novembr, the bodies of 232 Vietnamse, victims of VC
terrorim during the 1968 Tet offensive were discovered in mass graves in
Phu Thu District. Through arrngemnts with province officials, lumber
was furnished by the division for use in ccnstruction of coffins.

b. In December, the division support command initiated a program to

upgrade the sector maintenance and direct support logistics company (SM &
DSLc) of Thus Thien Province. The 8M & DLC supports and services all
regional force#/popular forces personnel and equipment in the province.
The division provided technical advise, assistance, and training of opera-
tor and maintenance persinnel.

c. The division provided Christmas support to several orphanages in
Thu& This. Province. Candy and to" wore, delivered to orphanages by the
following Mites

(1) 101st Aviation Group - Bo Sinh Orpiamae, Bus

(2) 801st Mainteuawne Battalion - Kim Long OrpeAage, Hue
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(3) Ad Erigade - 7'u K~au Orphuiage, Phu Bal

(. F' rig& Iie - Tan NC-.iyen Orpf.aiage, Huang Dien

LlVst kdii C - P. -a . ph anagg , P.ufe

(6) Clst Signrl Batalicr - lay loc Or~hanage, Hie

('7, D4% Arty - Nazaret, Ornhaae, Hue.

D-irine tnereportirg period, ]o'c. 1r: of-Mci~r O-r.:te t ee

'- ~9 ';o-.-b- '9r- cererznries were conducte. co--e*-oratng the
-c-plti-'. of constructi - of' Tay icc Orphanage. 'Ihe -ro'e!:t was smarsored

the _ 1st Si'nL t'Lnri mirrany of the :7ate-rials furrirhed throe,
v ~.ision c . e cereroy was atter~d cloce. *Th' re~i-z political.

r~i~yledcr s.

(2) Cn 7 De'-z7.-er, durinig fere-rrles in H-.e, 232 ounote tiLi: tractors
. re sented to locrI harciet chiefs to increase rice and cro- production.

The 'C'st Ato Div (A*) was retoresented during the cereTwies Cy Brigadier
alJams C. S-Iath, assietant division *=nm~r (.az~ort). =-gt men

>th te divisiii assisted in a3Sreibly of the tracors.

(3) On 2C, December, BG Smith FanA COL howerxd Y. lbore, Div Arty 00,
&ttended *te dedicatfor. .f Gia le 2ianh health statio, ' E ci.vic actiot pro-
ject sy~onsored b7 the 101st Arborne Division Artillery (Air-obile).

(4) Ch 24. Jiniary, tZ John K. Joright, Jr., Som~anding General, list
Arlrne Divizior (Airnclile), attended the dedication cere.-ony of Fhu 'Jang
High- Sthool, a civic action project for which the division provided colb
s truc tion materials.

5. Zle following major projects .ere ospletaed durinr the reportin~g
:,eriod

a. Phu. Vang high school consi-ruction (I78a.69), Phu Vang.

b. Virnh oc school furniture (MCdk123), Vin.'h ic.

c. Is la Dong school repair (MBE3228), Ph~u Varg.

d. Van The, health statiOD repair (M2124U)), Hiung Thuy.

e. :ia le Ohhh ealth station. construictio (XXC72h#6), 1Fuong Thuy.
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f. Vinh Ngtyen water reserir (Mi517336), Thon, Die.

g. Vinh Ha village office repair (YX24112), Phu Thu.

h. Vinh h.± school repair (YD947163), 1-u Thu.

i. Huang Dien school furniture (YD633429), Huang Dien.

J. Huong Can school gym construction (YD71475), Huang Tra.

k. Vinh Iu school construction (YD894215), Phu Thu.

6. A total of 121 projects were eom~leted duriag the reporti g period,

incluling 58 schools, 37 wells, 7 dispensaries, 4 markets, 4 village
headquarters, 3 orphanages repaired, and 8 other projects.

7. Current projectss

a. Schools - 42.

b. Administrative buildings - 6.

c. Dispensaries - 15.

d. Wells - 53.

e. Iarkets - 6.

f. Others - 4.

8. Comiodities issued during the reporting Period.

Tin 2,316 sheets

Paint 55 gallons

Rebar 7,298 feet

Cement 4,434 bags

School desks 329 desks

School benches 329 benches

Construction lumber 20,323 board feet

Scrap lumber 6,945 board feet
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Ped32#40 pm 4 .W

Clothing low4 pounds

veoatio.nal kits 36 kits

Soap 3,328 poiodo

Amms beres 2,768 boxes

Sa5d S.Oubia moters

Seheol kits 1,765 kits

33 @Gabio meters

H,* Psycoelogical operations

1.* Statistic.. ?ype and quatity of prepeamn media sopiedt

a.Leafet. disoimateds 164,792,700

b. Iovipeake broadeasal 1,458 hours

a. Nowle show 1 178 bpi"

4. TV prepams ondooteds 13

.. a- ~dkration leafletst 481 000

f . NYOP mobile taso I1I

2. Duing the pat quearter, aerial breedmaste, standard tAMeIa
weftrt e lo Puy* is the 15!0P prepom. sevral nov tbaes Ware

&Ow#W y JAOthe 7th MSOP flatta3.ise,uad the 101gt Airheime
Divisicn (AirmebileS. The Psrop effort dmlag the mosts of umber.

sdDeomber, mpheasised the 911&i Prie of lice' thome and we tesgeted
Against knownsmad supected 11 ad VC lecatime Leaflets end pesters
were diseomiuated ad ground froeas ts were coadusted in OU ematraed
aroms to pin, maintain ad otrongthes popular support of the GUI, Insert

awdebetween the voo ad the people, and to iters the people of the
gains made bF the AIIUI ad the GI.
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3. Twtfow Hai Mhanb rallied to the OW in Thus Thiss ?"via"
during the period, a reduction of appradmataly fifty percent from the
number of ralliero dur g the last reporting period. Interregatics
reports of rel~lers and Mes indicate that NhVA cadre mbers are placing
increased controls on subordinates and that political offioers are
caocentrating on thorough indoetrination of roplaumats. Vhay of the
Ni Chmas stated that they board and believed the aerial broadcasts,
but that their leaders kept a oUse watch over then to insure that th
did not attempt to rally. Poeyhologieal efforts during this period wre
directed toward orteting dissension between the VC and NVA in an attempt
to eamue malingering and desertion from units.

4. Coatin u* support ws provided to oordsm opemtioa during the
eriod through employmyet of gromd loudspeaker (KB) and audo-vitual
H team, aerial broadcasts a"d leaflet drpa, (KUEDs., armed props.

gasnd teams, and cultural draw toeme.

5. The division PSYOP printing capability ws used to proese

quick-reaction leaflets in response to Ho Oho nh and other exploitable
PSYCP aituatins. VCI leafelts were printed for use during cerden operations.

6. On 15 Jauary 19,70, the division began its Tot 1970 campaign. The
oampaign utillisod special Tot leaflets designed to derease the saw's
morale and offectivnmss. The leaflets were distribted In coujuaotice
with aerial bradcasts and were targeted against known and enspected VC/
MIA loecations. The thme stressed durUg this campaign urs that the VC/
NVh would be awy from their families and friends during Tot and would
not experience a happy nov year unless they rallied to the GW or returned
to their families in North Vietnam.

7. During the quarter, the AN/U1i5 aerial loudspeaker yston as
nodified to i the utlsation of the system in a UHiE aircraft
(See Ianlefuro 2).

a.' In the system's original configuration, the following problmas
wore enoustoredi

(1) ah of th four 250 uatt ystems require a 12 to 15 mps
power source, but only me cord rated at 5 sups us provided.

(2) Aircraft vibration resulted in metal fatigue of the major eo-
ponents.

(3) The systm was not designed for attacbmant to the floor of a
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helioopter troop ompartat. Hisce.1lsous straps wero required for
installatica In the aircraft.

b. The noified system uses two power cords, each providing power
for two of the 250 wtt amplifiers from the 70 ampere power smusie of
the ai raft througb the use of the bettor blanket Jack@. Proper po-
larity is maintained by using *go-no-ge" plugs an each power amd.

o To eliminate the vibration problem, a lighter frame aes Uby
was cntructo4d and eight abook absorbers monated on the four lopo of
the frome. Vibation wua ftwtber reduced b7 placing rubber gpramtf
lstlweez the major components and the frane of the system.

to Quick-disoaoect plugs were Insta led m the base of each leg
of the frame assembly to expedite the installation and removal of the
system from the troop aopartment.

e. Additional inprovemats were achieved by using aluminum compemets,
rodfting the weight of the system by 25%. Radio froquenoy (IF) lees ws
eliminated by shortening cables and power oards, resulting in increaod
siual output for the system. Remote controls were positioned in a
nor prototed area en thm frame assembly to prevent possibl dampge to
4opomeSts, and a tape recorder was hooked diroctly into the syst4 paq-
vidIng a capability for live and taped broadcasts.

I. (U) medical.

1. During the reporting period, the 36th Medical Battalion experimeed
a major tunover of ov&amnand staff officers. Three of the lettered
eompaies received new commanders, me of whom in an Air Fore difoal
corps captain. On 25 Janonry, Gelemel Joseph F. Powers, the division
surgoN, assmod cinad of the bttalim.

2. DrIng the reporting period, the tactical deployment of the
battalion resained umchanged from previous periods with Company A pro-
viding direct support to 1st Brigade, Company B in direct support of
24 BipAe, and Cmpay C in direct support of 3d -i"d. Beadqurters
and buppcrt Ocmpeay continued to previde area medical support for
division persomnel located at Camp aose.

3. MediaoL statistics for the 326th Medical Battalion for the porlod
1 November 1969 through 31 Jauuy 1970 are an fellows
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2JA 2J 2eI Slt .Ce J
Total patiets eem at earing

statical 3,118 2,381 2,522 4,331 12,352

T otal 4ntal patimtas 0 1,350 1,856 0 3,206

Total adoizeioui 229 217 464 16M 1,092

Total traaaforredl 46 33 295 36 410

L iA 19 4 81 0 104

I BC 291 167 313 367 1,138

Diseases

Malaria 17 0 10 5 32

FUOs 80 67 89 66 302

Diarrhea 74 31 94 52 251

Skin diseases 395 h48 237 444 1,524

I/P 17 82 67 1,102 1,268

Gastroetezitis 13 14 97 22 146

loot problems 57 128 121 176 482

Heat injuriee 6 0 2 0 8

VD 58 67 109 58 292

MHdeuc xisulonec 1,768

5. Logistics.

a. During the reporting period, the 4visim medical eupply office
(2O) osutinued to provide efficiet medial supply supert, maintaiimg
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a 92% fill for the period. The DMSO provided supplies for 23 units, in-
eluding B and C COmpanies, 326th Medical Battalion, which provide direct
medical supply sreppert to the 2d and 34 Brigades. Supplies fer lot Bri-
gade units and Compeuy A wore provided directly b the 2S0 at Cemp
Eagle.

b. During the period, weather affected requests for certain
classes of supplies. The denand for medication for treating upper
respiratory infectious and other damp wether afflictions inoreamed
s guifi± axtly.

c. Mid-January was designated as the "Get Set for Tat" period.
Duing the week begianing '2 January 1970, the 2S0 precessed over 550
requests for medical supplies.

d. Battalion medical services. The air ambulance platoon continued
to provide aeramedical evacuation sunport to the 101st Airborne Division
(Airuobile), the lIt Brigade, 5th Infantry Division, Mechanized,
and to ARVN forces. The majority of the support was furniahed from
Camp Eagle. However, two MIR air ambulances were positioned at Camp
Evans to previde quick response to requirments in the northern regions
of the division area of operation.

J. (U) signal,

During the reporting period, the 501#t Signal Battalion continued to
provide aminicatio-electraiLcs support fer the 101st Airborne
Division (Airmobile). A manned retransission station remained do-
played at Mang Tri to support 3rd Brigade cotingeacies. Fou-channel
radio carrier teams supported the three brigad. headquarters by
viding omaumicatioaI to battalion UI on Firebases Roy, Saber,
Rifle, Pistol, Birmingbam, Bastege, Jack, Genmino, at Eagle Beach, and to
the district headquarters of Pbong Dion and 'm Lee. A)M/SSB RAT?
teams remained in support of the divisios, the three brigade. and
DSC3=4. The Adin-Leog RATT net was expanded to include all battalions.
AM and FM EVI stations were also mwintained. In f illig the direet
support crypto aasitemanee missiem, the 501st Signal Battalion m-
plete 521 work orders. A support was provided for the Bob Hope
Show and Y7 other cenitmts. The for division MARS stations eco-
ploted 6,725 phone patches.
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K. (U) Engineer.

1. General. During the reporting period, the 326th Ekgineer Battalion
(Airmobile) continued to provide general and direct support to the division.
Several firebase. were reopened, access roads to firebasee were maintained,
the majority of the Phu Thu road upgrade was accomplished, and extensive mine
sweep and clearing operations were conducted along LOC and in the Wt Lce,
Camp Carrol~and Phong Dien areas. Conbined TOC. were constructed In the
Phong Dien and Phu Loc districts in support of combined t5/GW operatioes.
Projec.t LIM VYA continued during the perlod with a total of 41 landing
zt es cootructed or improved. The battalion continued to provide boats and

* -atore in support of riverine operations in the Phu Thu, Pohl Bridge and
AB Lo Bridge areas.

2. Civic action and combined operations.

a. Civic action during the period we primarily of a derivative rather
than a direct nature,with the exception of the iZCAP activities. The battal-
ion surgeon conducted tri-weekly visits to Hue Hospital, where he provided
surgical assistance and instruction to medical students in training. The
MID&P team conducted weekly visits to the Cu Chanh refugee village. Approx-
iately 35 people were treated on each trip. A health yorker has been traine4
through this propgam. Three Mk huts were relocated from the Gia Le area
to the Hue Bay Scout Camp by Company B for use as an administration and mees
facility.

b. lpgadi.ng of the tu Thu Road from the vicinity of the O'Reilly
Bridge along the trace , Aoute 552 was initiated during the period by Ccm-
pany A. ben ccmplete, the road will he a class 12 fair weather route
extending 12 kilcmetere to the southeast of Phu Thu District headquarters
and will provide an improved transport route for rice production and market-
ing.

c. Compeny B, in support of the 3-187th Infantry, cleared mines and
booby traps along the iStreet Without Joy' in the Phong Dien area and cleared
tvo villages of booby traps, thus opening this highly productive area for
resettrient and rice production.

d. At the Nam Boa District headquarters, one squad from Company C provided
teehnieal assistance to the F/PT forces improving the defenses of the distriet
copond. 400 feet of RPO screen were installed, defensive positions construct-
ed and improved, and defensive vire we emplaceod and rehabilitated.

e. At FB T-Bone, Company C provided assistance and advice to the let AREW
Engineer Battalion in the construction of bumkere. Assistance included
the operation and maintenance of chaineaws.

h0l
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3. HHC: Headquarters Company 6ontinued to provide general support i., _,-
division. In addition to providing equipnt .-mpport to the line ccmT ".
HK was talked with several indopednt projects as follove:

a. The FB Bimingha helioopter tmr'ing area wag rehabilitated and
upgraded. Drainage in the area Ve impreve and the surface was recirocd.
graded, compacted, and treated with dust palliative. The airstrip w.s su'.
equently marked and is now open to traffic. The training area Vill re r. I
idrJi4* I A spot compaction and further dust palliative treatment3 as a

result of frequent use ad efets of wet weather.

Responsibility for maintenaneo and upgrading of the TB Birmin'ham
accnse road was &smd fro Cvonm:y C during the period. The project is
being hold at 30% completion dMe to the satuated sail conditions. Equip-
sent assets were diverted to higer priority projects. This project will
be completed durLng the next reporting period.

C. Work on the Eagle PeOsonnel Center hook pad was initiated, but was
delayed due to saturated soil conditions and diversion of equipment to
higher priority tanks.

d. Under favorable weather conditions, maintennce of Ceup Eagle
road@ continued throughout tke period. !at llativ operations were

continued on roads and helicopter Iadin armes.

e. A fuel transfer point wag constructed at the agl9so' Reat" relfual
area for the 426th S& Battalion, and assistance vas fanished to the
2-320th Artillery in constructing an amunition storage area. A si: a -T
range for individual training was oonstructed in conjunction With the
2-17th Cavalry.

f. Total water point production for the period was 794,500 gallonn.
Water points were located at Cap E-gle, Iai LeO, FB Bastogne, Nuoc Ngot
Bridge, tAng Co Bridge and FS Saber.

4. Co A: Company A provided direct 6upport to the lot Brigade during the
reporting period and furnished general support to the division as required.

a. From 1 November to 4 Doember 1969, the lt Platoon provided 1Irect
support to the 1-327th Infantry during Operation SATURATE in Phu Thu Dimt.ict.
Support consisted of deOlition teaMs, mine Nweep teams, and technical asis-
tae". The demolition and mm sweep mesions wee norm operations and
resulted in no nev concepts or unusual events. TeWoicel assistance w ur,-
vided to aid in the relocation of two hamlets, Than L Lan and Cho Lw-p,, ViAr .
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11.u 'hu i3- rict. These villages were originally located in very- .o" tCr1-n
end were reloceted ap'iroxdmately 300.meters to higher ground. Th. C- cx

su.,.)ort cons.sted of land clearing, village layout,. and fence corztr: ctir.:.

b. Cn 13 Nlovember, the 2d l1atoon started construction of the ztau an 4

z;teilite f' cilities of ;agle Z..ntertainment Bowl and completed co.r.tL'.r.
or: 25 Dece:x,!r 1969. The ,roject, designed to aocee ot~ethe Lob .or "
c -. izted of cciat;icting a 401x361 stags with roof and seating are-

c. 2A.r coniotrucLion 3f a 22'x42' TC3 for ,hu Loc .dstrict hc,- ''rt,rz
':As hed-on on 31 .ecenber 1969 and completed on 13 Janrary 1970. .ie - -S

' 3La ,uJ.L'.. desi:n -ith -.inor alteraticn3 to occomp&ny the -st:.n: r- zi-e

a:.: '.1yoa . .,e only significant c!ange was the roof, which conlisto" if a
5ua-roof c'cverer -. th Chree layers of sandbago, over :hich a cor- .

!-,.:. i no- -s -)laced to p.rovide protection from rain.

. uring the first part of 3ecember 1969, *-vorl: wms st-rtc4 rn t u-

r: ling of ,L552 (Ghu Thu "4a.d). The project was temporarily sus .o!Aeo oi

23 .:ce..ber r ue to incle.ient weather. It wts renewed on 31 -c. :-r.er. n

,..at late, sLnultancous construction of all culverts and brid-es .as zt::tcd
'rith required iAterials airlifted to the job sites. -t the clos, -,f t;.e re-

)orting :)eriod, the ,roject was approximately 70% complete.
a. .:ith z,,e relocation of the agle "ersonnel "enter to Au ,ni, al(i.-

tional pstal facilities were required. A former aircraft facility at the

Hue-4iu Pai -.irfield was rehabilitated and remodeled for use as the ".:isior.
1O. The ,ro jet required construction of curtain walls, ovabl.

.!n- secure atoz. e areas and office space. With the exception of ir-:

culties in 'iatcrial procurement, no problems were encounteredl. .-iz c-,

will be completei early in the coming quarter.

f. , TOC measuring 20'x321 was constructed for -the 501st 1- -n.1 :tt" io

at :>x.ip _aCle~an,! a 20'x32' TOC was constructed at B Roy.

f. )uring the initial part of the reporting period, Cor- rAy A 1rzvi-ec1

one s'luad to : oject LIESAVZR. Inclement weather hampered the projcct urtil

late nec,.mber. tt that time, weather conditions improted and UZ teaus were

furni.si:ed on a Aly basis.

5. Co B:

a. The company's efforts during the period were ,directed ir "'.rily to:r2
sup ort of combat operations I. the 3d Brigade in Phong -Ien District, '.-.n
Carrol, 2B Th eilly and FB &akkasan. In the 1ong Dien area, a corbined
UW/GN £CC ..as constructed to facilitate combined o:erntions %nil tr" ir.r.-.
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Throuqhout the periodone platoon i.e ci mtted to the 3-lIM.U Infantry in
sunport of them ombinsd ope:-ationa. emolition ems, ine me1p teems
and booby trap c2drng toam were employed on a daily basi. Two village.
and their spprting rad/trail networks w re cleared imn upport of the re-
settlement proran.

b. At the begiming of the period, support we provided at Cnp Garrol,
i-v C'PEilly, and YB .akkasn. At Canp Carrol, the C? complex initiated
4tzring Oeretion h.AYL3L i s.A cm rleted. Pwo fireba"s ero reoped
ar.! -(a, gun pads, log )ads and defensive wire and ! sitions installed in
.3up,ort of these activities.

c. With the reloction f- JZX.3 to Cep wan, GoMPLey B was tasked with
constraction of several facilities to support the training propua. Former
livU4 quarterl were coniverted to classroo, rep, l towers constructed,
bleachers erected, and 'mclition pits an! rzm-os constructed.

d. .1so im Cene.-al support, '..opany B constructod a chapel for the use
of the 2-17th Cavalry 3quadron and the 326th Reieor Battallnm as' Camp Zagsl.
3everal .7 huts frm the !in Le zrea vee utilized to urvI*de a place of wor-
ahi for the personnel of both units. ;n addition .as a de to the canp -ale

Hi-Value :tore to facilitate service.

e. ;.n airnobile observation to*er was constructed by the coman for ob-
ployment cn firbaas. The tower providee a table plat.orm 12' in height
-.1th an Interll roof to .otect personnel frum wther conditions. The towr
rer-Ains stable in .'liign at 50 kts. ailtboag difticulties w e e rieneed
in obtainlng bolts and agle Lron required for onstruction, noiftntion of
mateinls avIsALable in the suply systm sufficed for the prototype. PM -.
ther .oro-uction of the@* tOW?3 is being pstponed until component item be-
cAmS available.

6. CoC:

a. juing the epolhU period, C C contimed to povide direct
sup-rt to cv.bst eleew&' of the 2d Brigade. Aetvities 1-nluded LZ cleering
missions, mine sweeps, suppoft of cordsat asaaulte And artillel7 raids. A
large .,.aortion of the oempWes effew we directed temad im ei t of

•defmsive poeition and Inte ation of wire at p & .

b. At FS Astops, eomewe fields of fla wr claarel, i rovm !t and
expnsion of the TOC sco(amplied, and addittam defensive vire Wmplaced.
Me projects were supplmented by the ow&#trwtiw of 20 bm a on the pen,-
eter to be utililod" dareade peasltI an trp bMlleting erm.

AC
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a. With the assistance of non-divisiamal engineers, Company C repaired
and replaced portions of the national raili y system track throgb Gmp Sally.

d. Quarry operatic. were conducted at FB Boyd on an experiasatal bael.
Utilising cebra drills, appreximstely 500 cubic yards per week were pro-
duaed. The rek ws not suitable as a surface course but uas ecellemt for
stabilization on fair weathe reads.

L. (0) Army aviation.

1. General.

a. During the period 1 Nevber 1969 through 31 JaimJzy 1970, the 101st
Aviation Group provided continuous aviation support for oombat operations of
the ivisism.

b. Operations 6wing the reporting period included missions for UMC, OCN,
and nomal five-unute standby for dustofT escort and other wergenoy niesions.

2. (0) Statistical data for the period are as follows'
Aft

Jm R "az A M "KUMzu

101st AMB 12,935 0,183 32,299 946 0

158th AB 17,088 60,094 79,103 2,058 0

159th 1MED 7,333 20,011 65,827 24,240 66

1634 Avu C 3,931 13,608 6,634 0 0

Total 41,287 123,896 183,863 27,244 66

3. Twety-two incldeats of g-oun fire we recorded during the period,
an inerease of one over the preceding period. A ammary of iscideats ty
mission is as follows

WEH AHIG 0 6 847 0 54

Cobat asesault 8 0 1 0 0

I resup y 4 0 0 7 1

OtL .Tor, flar., ee.) 0 0 1 0 0

C 4
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4,. Airman lsosGe

Ccasht g7 9 56

I anombmat 13 5 18

Total& 60 14 74

5. 5 i.ttoat personnel leageus During tko quorter, the folouin
cheps o oad occurd vithim tbe 101st Aviatiom Qroupt

a.LTC Oeorge V. tmehjm replaced LTC Joseh H. aftner as Cinading
Officer, 158th Aviation kttalion (AL) an 25 Jan 70.

b. IC Rupert P. Glow. replaced LTC David A. Carroll an . -- 44-
oftiow, 159th Aviation Battalion (ABU) am 27 Jan 70.

. Il Kemneth A. Cone assos d duties as CO ading Officer, Co B, 159tb
Aviati n kttaloo (ASE) oan 8 Dec 1969.

4 KW hrris flraagin replaced W Ry B, Leggett as omading Office,
47fth Aviation 0apsw on 6 Joe 70.

e. MW imd R. 0owia replaced WJ Rogm I. Gz yeas i 6a ° lag
Offlerg, Oemp Di 101st Aviationm lttaLio (Al) on 22 De 69.

to MT Roert L. Mcoride IV replaced CPT Adward R. Cruickshbak as Ca-
mradi Officw HHC, 101st Aviatio Group (CPT) cc 28 Jo 1970.

g. CWP 0=tis 1. Down I assmod duties as omading Officr, ME,
159th Avtation 1attalion (AM) w 21 Jan 70.

6, Oslut opsimtions.

a. 9wd" the period 8-30 Novmbmr, A/18h Aa Do rhs minod in GS of the
divisim. The .smpq aeo poied spport to the l st-5th lot (Jeb) ad
special fores. On 6 Doomberp A/19M Av lia ssmod a D role to the 3d d.

b. 3/15ftik AS rmleed In gesena qiu of the division through 1,4No1mber 1969. On 15 goynmber 1969, Cmpe B auimsd the nmgsion of direct

suport for as W abip e DNI" the period, t L ampi operte 12
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coastal axoas in the vicinity of LZ Sally ad the piedmost areas near FS]e
Bimag m and Bastepo. The daily Oaitient norwally ceoisted of six
cimbat assault aircraft, three logistic aircraft, and a PSYOP aircraft.
One aerial flare drop aircraft rmained on etagdkr status from 1930 to 0600
hours. Combat assaults were normally company ain or naler ad as m&W as
18 air moves were soheduled daily,

c. ]Dung the period 8 through 30 Neenber, C/I58th Am Be provided DO
to the 3d Brigade. Oa 1 Deomber, Company C reverted to GS of the division.

d. Throughout Operation WPUBLIC SQ U , the 158th Aviatios Battalion
(li) provided five lift aircraft plum two light fire teams to the let Bri-
gade, 5th Infantry Division 04eohLsied). To ftliil the require et, a for-
ward operations section was established at Qg Tri. Although maintenance
facilities of the 1-5th Mach Div Aviation Section were used on several ocoasions,
organizational mi tenae was umally perfo ed *a atica at Quang Tri.
maintemance crew ws kept a standby status to be airlifted to iag
Tri If required. Aircraft were returned to the direct support saintenanoe
unit at Camp ,Iva@a for periodic wintenaace and extensive nen-sobeduled nsia-
tenance. The majority of the misieons was flo.w for logistic resupply of
troops on combat operations. Contat assaults vor conducted for the insertion,
and extraction of six-man ranger teems along Iom NU& Infiltration routes.
Visual recowmais sne, snlffer, and "eri l flare drop missions were else ee,-
dusted. USK tire term were frequeatly mpl to provide spresive
fires for peimi w=its is ontact, to ezploit knows positions, prowel
cover for m odewee aircaft, and to deliver preparatory fi es inte LZs.

o. On 11 Noevber, A/I 58th Ava B, aupwnted t1' four WAF UR1 H bell-
copters, provided six i~lH aircraft to support cobat assaults by units of
the lot Rogineat, lst ARi Division. The let phase of the operation coesisted
of air-lifting three oomnieos fro a field lecatioz at rD387393 to an LZ at
!D35d375 Duing the 2d pbas, the rmainder of the unit was airlifted fron
?SB Nancy to a field location west of FSD Barbara at !D261337.

f. Os 14 Nevwber, 15 aircraft from the 15th Aviation Battalion (A),
sugented t' si VW UlH aircraft, supported a combet assault of we M
infantry battalion and one ARW battalion inte 18 Moa and four other
landing smog.

go On 18 Novembor, the 158th Aviation Battalion (WS) supported the air
moe of the 2-501st Taf and me artillery battery from 1!B C-2 to L S&aly.

b. Os 21 Momber, the 158th Aviation Battalion (AH), in suppt of thi
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3-187th W and attached V/PT forces, participated in a night cordon olpeaton

in the arm of M1 -eame (M552395).

i. As artillery raid on 22 loboer from FSB Bradley was condited,
utilisiag 111H aircraft fr.a the 101.t and 158th Lva Ba and three C354
and 19 M47 aircraft frox the 159th Av Ba (ABS).

J a on 050900 Deember, B/158th Ava Ba, augmented by soves LH1H air-
craft from the Joist Aviation Battalion and two =47 aircraft from the

159th Ava DR (ASH), supported a ombat assault LY tUr 1-327th lfastry
Bat.ta lon and Battery A, 1-321ut Artillery Battalion into FSB Norm o
and tvq otbor locations (YC688024 & YC652977). The oanhet assault into
138 NdolMaj ws completed as scheduled. The other operations wre o-

layod IV water conditions. Whom operations resued, the LZ at T0652977
was fe ild to be as axtrnoely tight, o e-ship LZ vith asse overgrowth and
oyeruqg, making it impossible for the aircraft to load. The siN &ad
condition of the LZoOnbip'd vith poor veatb and light ooniitiom,ro-
sultod in five mai roter bl" strikes during the operation.

k. operation RJiDOLPH GLEI (070001 Dec 69 - continuing).

(1) Du'ing the operation, B/101st Aviation Battalion (AR) continumd
to provide 99 to the It Brilde.

(2) 0/101st Aviation Battalion (AB) provide& M to the 2d Brigae trfm
1 to 15 bdo 69 and from 1-31 Jan 70. Duriag the period 1 th-bugh 15 nomber,
91bi how vere flos in upport of the 2A Drip amd 20 oombat assaults
with oempan and platea also n. wre conduosted. Is addition, e4 tb
aseault aircraft wwo frequmt emnployed for wtraotions and troop nove
eant. 0. 15 and 18 Novonber, tm UH aircraft were provided to support

an opexstion by the 2d 1h, 2d 2Wgt, 1st hARM v -sar the U6.

(3) Conpan D, (Aerial Wapons), Joist Avlation Battalion (AB) loed
approiamately 775 combat assault missions in support of the division. Fr.-
quest missions du ing Nvoinber and early Deomber wre flown in support of the

1-5th Infantry Division (Mooboed).

(4) The 159tb Aviation attalion (AN) Provided mediUm ad heavy hall
lift support to the divisis.

(5) a 12 Doeber 1969, B/15h Au Ba (UL), with elenents of the 159h
Aviatias Battalion (AS1), oguducted as extraotioa ssions to return
the 1-327tmh In ntry, its supporting artiolezyg ad
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log1st* owlini, tro five field locations to Gsap nge.

(6) On 19 Dumber, A/1% Aviation Bstaj" (a), mlalmed tw
0/lOlet £iMiU Rttlon (AMR) conducted air nove of tlmot of
the 2-.90f5t d the 1-56th Ift L. m d the ,M-54th AEU Regiment.

(7) On 16 Jamwr7 1970, C/15fth Aviation httiLUn suprted & 3d

Bri@Ld. £VtiU.37 Mid geadiated troi15M Sboyhor4 (D93"1 2).

(6) 08 29 Jhmu7, omp ies B and C of tin l0th Aviation Battalim

7. s'mation of Troop Y (Ptrvigioal), 2-17thcav&axy. During the

period 1-30 louwbOr, Company A, 101st A u Bn (AN) provided generL gq.pog
to the divis.m. On 1 Dumber, the unit wa redosipated Troop P (Pro-
viasi=a) and we placed under the operational uo -ol of the bm.ltb
Ca.LIry. Of the 0 UEIB aircraft orpnic to Cupeny A, eight wore retaind
to aclMpUa the oaul.y U 10, and the rmining 12 we trana-
ferred to otbr =its and replaoed tr eight 006 and nine URIC airoat
for mplammt a aro-out aircraft and gunships.

a. The OM7 hLleopter, due to its inherent flight stability, load-
carying eeeltylAM Wndu . hea been fo to be wall suited for the
aerial d60lisr Of @PU8 Vde IntrMoet flight conditions. Tbh useOfraw to Vid thao af over th intA"M~ target pmts the air

drop Of NOPPLIe Into et~ridw inaocesible areas. Based up=n experi. A
sn ON p&ind ag Setal air trops and two coctrolle tie~i trials, a
significm t problm ddIng the operation is locating the cargo after &.-
livey Lnto doen vogtatim. 7a order to bWl up a data bee, field
trials are ocitiaim to Inlude tests of audible and visa uipal .
vioe to develop teckiques to sst ground forces in locating the cargo
after Ipae.

under ?FR or I wetber onditions. The =47 aomi.. 92 1445 flame wia
prov.d .pprcuditely 1* hours of continuous L~ination. During advems
wether, the flareep Is vectored to and owtrolled in the target am by
GCA raftr.

a. Duing the peri*4 M47 aircraft were mplayed on an ergency
basis to refwl other bliopterutilising the alrcaft's orpaic P.

eling eapabl.ty, By attachin a 125 toot aviation fuel hose and nozzle
to the point loated at the right bad aft section of the ei..erait, tM I O1? sen 4dl ivev approxtngt1y five jainte, sufficimt fi1 l
to pUit a domed alsezft, to fly to a refueling point. Refueling my &ao
be asoopliabed id tM G7 ber ahmo the domed aireraft.
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9. Air traffic statistics for the quarter ars ae follow,

M ov 33,282 11,380 7,214

Dec 4C, 290 16,07? 8,819

Total U9, 895 46,763 27,646

M. (C) Air cavalr7 operations.

1. The mission of the 24 Squadron (Airsobile), 17th Cavalry, is to

provide reconnaissance and security and to perfera in an econ of fore
role wben required.

a. During the reporting periodt the squadron performed a general
support mission in the division reconnaissance zso. The area included
the Argorne Valley urea belnw the Um -aete= portion of the soutbarn
half of the SM, the Fhe Sanh plateau, the De Krong River Valley, the
Vietnaaeee and Laotian &alient areas of wetern Qang Tri Province, tho
A Sbeu Vallay, ad the Ruong Ruang Valley of Thm Thi en Provinue.

b. Ae-al recatnnis e and amw ilance activities of the squadron
were supported by ranger teems fro Ccpeny L (Sanger) Amb), 75th Inf
assigeed to roeemoiter major snm infiltration routes and hbee a where
aerial observation wa restricted by jungle canowf. hanger teems mre
emplayed pimarily in the northern A Shan Valley and arms adjacent to the
Iaotian ealizt and the U Zrang River basin. The team were assigned
deep reennaissance missions, frequntla beyond ts range of suppwrdng
*annon artillery to provide the division vith herd intelligenee eeelncing
en movient and locations.

a. During the quarter, the 2-17th Cavalry operated in close coordimation
with the MC 3d Force Recon C=pLW during deployment of six to -;velve ma
team& in the A Shnu Valley, in general support of the 101st Airborne Divtsicn
(Airmobil) into' IIeg e collection effort. The recon t4ow ad ard aerial
reconnaissance squadrom crewe monited em activ t in the A Shau Val&Ue,
and, cc $ January 1M0, confirmed the movemnt of the EVA 29th Inftrzy
Regiment into the A Sbau alloy.
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d. Missions of the sedrom included rsoamaissamc and suei*l.a"o
of prima~ry enemy Infiltration rout.s Into the division ares, of opratiou.
JIl~an infiltration routes were reconnolteor, daily by air oavalry armed
aerial reconnaissaeme tems and b) fixed ring aircraft of the 220th Reo
Airplane Company, utilising observers from the sqtd.r. The 2-l7th Cavalry
also amployed orgpnic firepower, artiliAry, and t.ctical air to Interiict
the major enemy lines of ai-uilcatiu.m. On on occaslon, elements of th
squadron locate a suspect onamy battalion base a.ea consisting of 200 to
400 bunkers and more than 300 foxholes and tunnel entrance. Maintaining
surveillance of the area, the squadron employed attack hellcopters and
tartice.1 air support to interdict the area, substantially dam"tg it
reopeated air strikes and employment of CS chomlcal agent.

2. Tr-3op At

a. During Operation TORT01) FALLS (20 Sep - A NYv) Troop A use placed
Ir direct support of the 3d Dde at Hal Loc. YLD0951. Operating from a forwerd
tactical operation center (TOC), the urit conducted screening operatims an
the flanks of the ground elements and provided early warning. The screening
misso wae accomplished with aircraft hunter/killer team in a relief-n-
station role to provide constant screening during daylight hours. Additionsl
teams were hold in reserve to support contacts by ground elements and to
reconnoiter ahead of maneuver umits. Fire coordination was accompliskid theoun
the INO at the brigade TOC. Maintenance of troop aircraft was pravided by the
Tri.

b. During Operation RANDOLPH GLU, Troop A provided gensial support to
the division. Although aircraft and troop operations were located at caw
kgle, aircromtt hnmter/killer toee were cmitted to the 3d Bde each day to
conduct req4 ured missions. The tesms frequently operated in close support of
company-sie ground elements, providing visual reconnaiceano ahead of ths
maneuver elements and screonin to their flanks aod rear. The tame were
also employed to check intelligence inforation, SPAU, and sensor activtion&.
The remainder of the troop's assets were targeted toward area of intereut
extending fro the 1tZ to the southern Ruong Ruong Valley, vicinity !C 8684.Visual reconsinamance teems assigned to the area consisted of ms LOH, two
AHiGs, and me DHI for comnd and control. During Operation WDOLPH QW,
Troop A deployed fonw humter/kiler tos and the aero-rifle platocn to Obi Loc
for a three dy Gav/arty mid in conjumotion with the 3d Bdo direct support
artillery. Coordination we effected with the artillery by oo1ocating the
forward TOC and the artillery FM at Mai Loo. The target area mas divided into
quadrants and, while the artillery fired at prJdesigraei turgete in one quadrant,
the troop searched for targete of opportunit7 in other qumdzntso As arty fires
ve shifted, the troop also shifted to continue P. and BL missions. The troop
frther provided visual reconmnisssawe outside artillery range, seeking tar-
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-etL3 f o,: .- rtiinity for cmnloymnont of aerial rocket irrtillery.. ihe combined
fforts of ca valryj, _rtilleryand %"i, ;roiuce,1 17 'enemy iL..

T.~Lroop o: During the reporting neriod, the troon nroviled -eneral
u- )ort to the division, con,-uctin- visual reconnai-,:ance, security for
'ned aircri.ft, 3r.ffer ,~.Uzzion3, LL~ selections, BD, ran lnsertion nn ex-
n:.ction .)f ran-e'r teais. * econn- i _- 3 rce and security misaion3 were accom-

izhied 1;.ith "pink teamas" (one 0H61 and one or tu4o AHiGs , wi Lh a UHiB as a
c. :rvl control ohip. ..uring these :.iissions, the aero-rifle pjlatoon with

i L': nic I i ft scetio;, .nas -naintaineA at -.a-,le on standbyr for inser-
r o-levlo tar..-ctz locrci li n to socure .lnv,rnerll aIrcraft. The

a'-) C!-1Ucd first z. Tt 1i ht recon missiors in the rocket belt
a-.( In the uie.(:int iLd c,)-.:;tal .--lain areas.

4,' 5Tvr, the 'ur-!,.- ti r.:i-o--tinr; )nrind, the troon nerformel Miksiorns
:;,.t),irt of th utijl in-, "-)ink teams" and "cay tearns' tvio

Mks . ..:n,* tvo AHiG aircraft3 to cor~luct reconnaissance an. security rr is-
:'o . e troo) also -jarticipated in niuierou3 artillery rai15 in conjunc-

tiro.- .t tie :M _! r 1irect sun:iort artillery and the iC1-th ..rty Groupi.

5. rop kirinr the renortinC :ieriorl, the tmo-p ccn ,cted 14 con-
br-t c.,; ults 4.urinC --cconnais:;..nce~ in force (IIjF), rangZer support, downed
;.ircraft. and econom.y of force o)rtos n Dc~ber th 3dPaon
(W a eveep n~: ii Sector at Camp -ogle, discovered an eney campsite. The
site inclu'ed slre.ing positions, one i'Y47, nagazine , 1rcdical and cooking
su-' ulic-s, food, tools, blasting caps, and i .15 boosters. in aidition,, a Dmb
ber of riocu:.ents i17ere discovered which i(dentifiei sever:.1 VC! in the idue/
.,hu Bai area. Cn 6~ Jan 70, wihile sweepning, HI 3ector, at Camp ;agle, *the 1st
ane 2-i p1: toono c.,:"ture-1 one .7h, . (alscovered b.-in- in brush. The capture
and interron-ation of the .' -rovided the division with valuable intelligence
conci'rning enemy novoe"ent around Camp1 -agle. Another sweep of the area the
following Oay revealef! 80 1C5=1~ f.,, thiree lO5tiam WP, and 210 105r-n illurinition
rourndz. Un 20 Jan 70, the 2d Zilatoon di3covered 200 pounds oi' rice, food,
anr* dncuc(_nts in 11* ;:ctor. ! ajor troop operations durin, the period inclu-
ded a corion of i1iu Luong Village and the in3sertion of L."s and Les along
r-h*.mh'w 547 betwr;en 2LB Basto7e (Y%~209) and F3B Blaze (YD5302). Through-

out the re 'orting period, Troop ) conducted assig,,ned miissions as sector
sween and 0,mhu3h force, siuadlron reaction force and pri'ded an aero-rifi. pla-
toon to troop T cprov1.he :;.ortar cYr;:,-^ roop J also -,r.;viJcd *ire su , iort
lor Camp agle base iefense and for friendly patrols in the vicinity.

6. Co-npAny L (..anger) (hAbl), 75th rnfantrya _Thwing the reporting period,
the ran-er company provilded long range reconnaissance to obtzinh intelligence
concerning enemy activity in the division A0. Avintion sunport for the comn-
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pany iras .rovided by the air cavalry troops of the squai-ron. tiaaction forces
w:ere -irovided by the grOiMd oawiry troop and aero-rifle plAtoons. Ccyw opera-
tiona coflsioted of n-Intailinr rniiger te,.ms in sus )ectel env~my Press of ope-
ration for pe.riodis of up to five rlay:;.

7. Troo7 F (.-ov); Cn 1 c & , j./101st A-vn Ln ,ms ro'Iesi~nzted Troop
V -.Ie place I unler o.1 r,'tionrl contral o~ the 2d ! u, 'ron 17th bavaliri.
Af tor t, 'ne:iod of training, the troop) Aass~igned a mnission of general
support to the divisica on 26 Dsoarnb~r. , .&,tc-r that date, the troop co~n-
'luced visual rec:)nYhaio:; nce, zr.LfPcr, o-nel1 aircr .:ft rt'c'vsry and rar.,er
-.up 'act '.i3ions.

1. J)uring the re.porting periol, tfle livi-ion infor-ation offf.ce for-
'red2,703 'ao:.etoun ;-ie-.s rolct.se3 to the w.ru~y .'),etoim ..ewa Ccrnter. .3ix
.;oue Q uL-c Aivi.3jon news,,z.)r .i,,e -i.e: -n. 4l and one issue of the

divizion. ;. 2ein enazvcau3 ith egLnv ,'rere :ubiished. The --4vision in-
f~nt'ion office listritut~d 2331 news releas~es and 114 p)hoto releases.

2. Cover~.ge .usa provided f'or 25 visiting V",s,Jncludir:' the -c-Aty
3ecret~ry of vefense, the :oncrable av&-' _ac1-,ar0; Zener,,l zlph .-. aines,
io .. rin eneral,thiiteci States jL-7V .acific; Lueneral fCreighton -b~s
(o.vL.n-ing Cienercl, Uiiitary isaistance Comr-znd, Vietn:.m; andi 1A. .; aneral
-r& ±. .-ildren, Je)uty Comia.lifin-; Orener.2., .nited .3tates .%ry, '.ietn..

Str; -ort was :iravided to 30 corre390n:Ients.
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LESSONS LEARNED. COMMANDER'S OBSERVAIIONS, EVALUATIONS AND 1|:o:iKSIa ;.

,. U) tersor~nel. :one.

-L~2 ~-tellizence.

.nsor e-:-. l-ce:.ent.

a. Observations Aerial delivery by 011 aircrft has proven an effective
method of emplacing sensor devices.

. at luaion: Tecaniques have b-- n developed by v,i.ich sensor devices
cin be accurately emplaced by a tear, of two -I. aircraft flying in tande1
f:rnation. he lead aircraft, u-ith the door renoved, is maneuvered into
.osititn over the target area. -he observer, Lt the co..and of the -.;lot,
ro. ! one szoke canister an'_ three sensor devices, followe8 !,:- a second

2-.n,:e c.nister, all in rapid su ceszi'n. The trail aircr-ft *Thotographs

the Zround loctifn -. the sensor string, each end of which is indicated
b the smoke. aplacement of sensors using the techn...-uo has consistently
resultedl in accuracies ithin 3C %eters of the desired *zo±.t of inipact.

c. -.eccr ndt That co- nnde.s consider the use of the above
techni:;ues "..ith C1_ aircr:ft to er iace acrially deliverc3 sensor devices.

2. L'fect of TPS25 radar on rortatale equi-ent.

. Cbs..rvation: Fortatales e-,?-,aced i:, clcse irozity to i.-2 radars
h-ave becoue nre7rturz.ly inoperative.

b. Z'valuatrn.: rortatales en-jlacpd near 7235 redara are nubject-d
to i. signals fro. tae r, r 6"hic% decrease te effectivenes: -f tne nor-
tat,'c an" resuat-, in early aal1incti-n of the ezaip=:ent. -- energy trans-
-ittee U1v the r'aar is received b the -ortatale, resulting i a constant
signal, vhioh bloke the uipal from the sensor device.

c. .ecor.--endation: ;itin3 consideration for portatale equi-ment rust
include adeouate seuaraticn distance fro= TP325 radars to preclude elec-
tronic interference.

3. A Lck reaction intelligence data base read-out.

b-. Q bsrvati r.: A -.ore rapid and accurate metr-' iz rezuired 2or
co-..ing and disseminating targeting informati-n for the order of battle
(,) ata t-se.
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b. Iwluatiout The system used previous to obtain OB d~ta bae rea&
outs t band-copying Information filed on oards we time-cons .ng and did
not facilitate analysis of gographical patterns of incidents. A revsed sys-
tern has been impemented for recording data base information in folders. Bch
folder pertains to an are& ten kilometers square and contains a data sheet
on whiob are recorded the date, location, deacription,and meens of acquiring
the intelligence concerning each ircident in the area. Geographical locations
of Incidents ae plotted on grenh paper and keyed to Incident numbere on the
data sheet. Included in the foA1er is atopographic map of the area for use
in terrain analysis. Using the system, a data base read-out can be provided
rapidly in the form of photo cop1..s of the folder o-ntents.

c. Recounendationst That .ommanders consider the use of data base area

folders to facilitate rapid development of accurate read-out information.

4. Ccrbined IZ/GVN intelligence operations.

a. Obser-ationt GN forces possess numerous intelligence sources vhoh
can be made accessible to US forces.

b. Evaluationo To understand and appreciate the techniqus of GIN
intelligenoe gathering and processing, US forces must continually work with
GVN forces. Close coordination will enable 15 forces to stay abreast of
the situationp provide reciprocal assistance and establish rapport with
the CVN agencies. US forces should not dissolve liaison vith GIN forces
upon redeployment from a district. A properly oriented tee= should rein
collocated with the GW agencies and continue liaison.

a. Reomendationt Liaison team embers should be given seversl doys
of training in the brigade TOG concerning oounications and reporting pro-
cedueas and must understudy the individuals vh they will replace. The bri-
gade cmander and staff must frequently visit these teams in order to update
them and to insure their efficient operation. The overeall effort is designed
to create an integrated liaison team that understands the raifications of its
mission and cam efficiently support both the GW and the UB headquarters.

C. (C) Operations.

1. land mine blast protection of - ton vehicle passengers.

a. Observationo An improved method is required to provide blast pro-
tection for personnel riding in the front seats of -t ton vehicles.

b. Zvaluationa Personnel riding in the front seats of * ton vehicles
are vulnerable to effects of mines detonated under the vehicle because the
epe between the seat and the battery box and fuel tank is insufficient for
sanbags. Use of mnserviceable protective body amor vists, or pcrtions
thereof, provides an acceptable degree of protection and is sufficiently
oempat to fit into the space under the seate.
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c. Recomiutendation. Th,.t co- aziiu-o z c .nider Lhe uje cf ur.3arviceable
rotective b~dy ar-inr ve~ts to imnrove land mn,-m blast prntectior; of

"f~Oel i . ton voi.icle3.

2.Cor 'or, oier~t o)nz.

-. CLervati-,n: L to2ndency cI t fir cor-r toe btcr3 t
1'00LotY-)t2' U.n- to 3ds reujiitcble naterns.

-valuat'-)-l. Unle.;j specific effoits are ia-le Lo avoir; sL-ncurl-

"e 3ame time arnd Loo h 'e~~unc .. ro-v:UL : a 'coreasa in
L-6 robabilit.- -:i zi~g . r 7'.3 in '.he cor-ior.. A~n ad'~ionaml

.orencountere1 -..ithi Io I3 17.i'" initluoc! uri- -the early morring
. ~~zr'~~& ~ -± 'u. wicho resInto I'r- ir~i~

ntLIm'i-.amCc-- .-a'.tcrnz; of .eca.;c! activit, i.r twut *:Criod.
'1~ 'onfusior. further rceduces the cffcc. verneaz of the cordor., increases

Scr'o-ri~ '-roces.

C. .. cco: . .enction. That the conduct of cordons be scheduled at
il ti -es to avoid ;%tbl.ishing patterns ;hich r t.>.ce Lhe efective-

3. !m'nrovon-ent of ri- ~.lfnrcc so.' zldiezrs.

cbservation: ..hen. -F soldiers congregate 0urinrg co-bi:.ed o:.eraticns,
they frequiently violate sound tactical procedurcs.

h. .. val--Ltinn; ocor 6ipe. sion luri:..........., n ir'f rio.-e
z.n1 irht -Asci-nline, ;-ni reduce! alertneiss )ften occurs when ?,F soliiers
are not _roperly 1.tegr .tc ' .'iith U - ~~T. he establishrnent of a bcy

zy~ ,)-~ u. soier with cne rLF soldier, allous the IF Zol-,ier to ot>-
serve ro r techni :ues ..nd encroraes h.. to 'orticiat . lases
of the noeratior,. when the i.F z;oldier -erforms the same taslsz a'his US
coun±rterpart, I-is ovcrall afcectiveness increases.

c. recorvendation: That, during combined 11/GmN operations, a Obuid my#-
'&.- "be establishei and the hiF soldit:-3 encouraged to perform. the same

tasM~ ai their '-i counterparts.

jiploy-ment of the 90ri~ recoilless rifle in ambush c,)er'atinns.

a. Cboewvtrn: The 93min :ecoilles-o rifle provi44es highly effective

fire -)ower for ambL3b ooerato-cn.
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StTBJECTa Operatio a Report - Lpdouv .armed, 101st Airborne Divispom

(Airmobile) for Period )~dI.: 31 Jan wry 19'70, RGS 0MRFR-65 (I2)(U)

b. vluations Altbough tin recuiileas rilhe wa designed primarily
as an anti-tank weapon, it has proven effective when firing flechmtte
(beehive) ammunition in ambusahs. TIb 90im recoilless rifle is ideal.y
suited for lowland operattons where tt fields ot fire are relatively flat
and clear. Troop concentrations a.d oneay nupperting weapons (RPG and RD)
firing positiona are appru$.riate tai gets for the weapon. The Q0 recoil-
less rifle car be effectively -.tAilzed to engage a fleeiag enm outside
the ambush kill-ng zone &uid Lo provide covering or suppressive fire@ during
fullow-up aweeps of the killing zones. ha psychological effect of recoil-
leeS rif6 fire provides an advantage to the ambush force and will often
ernall .' n a&bush party to succosefuI4. elgage a rnmerical11 superior fares.

c. Recoendations " v.t Lbe KkZ= r~coilless rifle should be mployed
during ambush lperatima In t e wl~and porticm or the division area of
opermtion.

5. Use of tracer amm nmiton.

a. Obsorvations After action evaluations indicate that normal
techniques of fire fail to obtain a reas hle number of enemy kills.

b. Kvaluationt The most comu situations in which enm contact
is made axe night ambushes and meeting engagements (trail watchers and
reconnaisance rice-carrying parties) along trail. within tkm canopy
area. UsullLy, the semy in fleeing and, when alerted to danger, be
becomes an ill-defined, evasive target. The individual soldier, when
engaging tim e n during periods of darkness, has a tendency to con-
verge his fire into the trace and strike of machine gu tracer fire.

c. Reconendations That normal techniquec of engarimg a target
be constantly practiced. Time. include assigning sectorj of fire,
shooting low, utilizing stable firing positions, the employment of
quick-kill techniques and semi-autcmatic fiLre. All of tese tech.
niques must constantly be stressed. In addition, ths maximua use of
tracer eunition is encouraged. A high ratio of tracer to bill
ammition (I12 to 113) will provide significant advantages to the
rifleman. When tbm rifleman is &ble to observe his own rounds, be
significantly redwces the teadenoy to converge his fire with the
machine gun fire and better covere his assigned sector. ?racer
rounds provide tm rifleman with a visual point of reference from
vhich be can adjust dis fire. Also, by observing the tracer rounds,
& fire ten or squad leader can more effectively control th fix
distributitso of his uam. Another advantage is gained by the psych.
ologioa l impact of tracer ro=m falling on t anewm position.
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RTU,,rCT: Cperational .ewort - Lesaon . Learned, 101st %Irtorne *)ivision
(Airmobile) for Perlil 7-~ii 31 January 197nP, FC' 3FCP-.65 (Ft)
(0J)

6. Identification of *yotechnins during periods of reduce! visibility.

a. Obervation: !Xirir', r~1 or darkness or poor visibility,. it is
often difficult to select tbe annrapriately colored *: 'rotechr,1cs rer~uired
for rapil signalling.

)'. Zaluation. The -lzietof artificial light in sigqiallir Is
2I-ellv to liscl.ose a o.oslir to tho cnevg-, and the confusion of battle
n.y 1ea0 ti an erroneous itlection, therehy CaU31na, in~correct 7oyrotech-
ri 37 t' l empiloyed. The netk) -Trrotechnic shipnoin- cristers are rArked

neach nnA witE raiseA letters inlicatir.47 the tyo-e -f rotecri,-.r, i.e., -

~oethe 7-rctechnic I:- seldir- "srriod in the can--:-ter.

c. ..ecoruendati-)n: Tbt In conjunction with propositioning pyrotechuicsg

apredetrmined nu--r nscorresyndin7 to a certain color. N,

runnin- the thub or fin'ers over the rdsof taf,e, % -)sitie Identifi-
c, tlir can be made.

(U) Organization. 1,one.

()Trainine:

1. Trainin!! of territorix.1 forces.

a. Observation: :-.soonsivenesa of RF/?F soldiers irnroved sienifi-
cantly when training was cortuctel in the vicinity of the soldiers' home
villa-e and wrher a'v~roxinatlely 1 ho-~s ucre allo)wed for n~el nreneration.

~.Zvaluatior: Effectiverneso of F~/?treainin- in-roved si-,ificantl.7
under the cornitions describe ahove. 1 esponse b7 troops of the l7th aid
22o3t F.F cor-panies was such that, follovin7, a period of trainr .- , the
units were successfully ienlo:ed into the canolT to rarticipate in combinedi

c. eco1~cn,!L.tion That local cuztorns, habits and characteristics
be closely observe4 and ir.ccr -orated, when rpossible, into i..7trainting
nrograns.

2. Availability of' meiic-1 personnel.

a. Obervati-n: Du.ring .-aturaticn type operations, sufficient adical aiag
are not always available to a~tin-ister 1r~nediate, medfcal treatment.
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.tB JMCT: Operational -eiort - Lessnn Learned, 1ist Airborne Division
(airmobile) for ikerlid Endli,,! 'i January 1070, IRC3 C3FOR-65 (R2)(17)

b. Evaluatirn: Saturatirn operut.' ns which erhaize fire team and a uad
oeritations create a situatj.- n wher tby the f.iur medioal aidmen noially atuched
to a rifle company caniot alwnys provide Immdiate med!Inc attention
to all personnel. The disnerslon of sm'l] units makes It highly im-
, rctical for a medical aidman to move to the site of ery emereay. Additional

MW qualified personnel are not available to resolve this potential problm.

a. Recamendiation Tkt selected personnel within each patrol be given
intenuive medical training under the supervision of the compay aidamn.
3,ccial medical bags ("ready bags") 9houll be equipped vith 3ufficient

.edical supplies to treat common w:-unis -n-1 !nJurien -nd shnidid be carried
h:, the soecially trained infantr-men 'edc I
F. (U) Logistics: I.R Cost drops.

I,. Observatin: A t-z* of aerial resu) ly techniques under TFR
conditions '.ms initiated In response to a need for an all-weather emer-
vency resuponly eanatility.

2. Evaluation: Tests to deternine the feasibility of grcuvr control
ra'-r to -uiie resupnly aircraft to Aesired dro. zones have been initiated.
Initial results indicate thpt the technique is feasible and will inprove
the division's capability to deliver or arrange the delivery of emereency
suoplies to isolated units duric ncri- ,7 of ! oor weather.

3. Y ecommedation: That the IFR supply drop evnluation be continued.

G. (C) Coumnication3.

1. VHF C.npblity for firebases.

a. Observation: Organic FY raiios are in;ie: ' te to support comwani-
cation reuirements for o-eratirnal and acI7nistrative activities.

b. -valuation: Non tactical radio traffic overloaded 4 radio nets
established by battalion: on firebases an-" 4egraded the canability of the
nets to meet operatJonal traffic requirements. To reduce the trff ic

over 7- nets, the 501st Signal Battalion installed four-charuel VWX
systems. Three of the channels were allocated to the infantry battalions
and one wa3 allocated to the direct support artillery battery. in addition
to reducing FT1 traffic, the 74F system nrovides a reliable bnck-up com-
runications csnobility.

c. Pecomaendation: That four channel VHF systems continue to be em-
ployed to the maximum extent on firebases.
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SUBJECT: Operational Re art - Leascns Learned, 1 Ist -irlornc Division
(Airmobile) for Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS C3?OP-65 (P2)(U)

2. Com iwnicatinns luring artillery r-' Ids.

a. Observation; Yurin artill ry raids into the A Shau Vhil]ey,
reliable FM owrunications *.were c.. i-,t to maintain.

b. Evuluation: -he llne-of-si-!Qt charEcteristics and r',nee of "I
rallic m-1ke it difficult to estal~ish reliable w Mc ~tins when
nnerating in mountninous areas. As a result, aircraft radio relays
.ire fre-uently rejuired to ivdntain co-munications.

c. .acommendatin: That units conducting artillery raids make
i.r:u use of F-.C74 rIjos to maint.,in con- unicatins vith the

cntro lin; hooduqrter3.

H. (U) laterial. None

I. ! ) other.

i. (U) Chemical.

a. Obeervation: i requirement exiots for a flame crrsumable ton-
toiner to replace 5'-gallen metal drums.

b. Evhluation: Employment of bulk flame dro-s -n landing zones,
utilizinJ metal 55-allon drums, results in an aviation spfet, hazard
created by the residual eebris from the drum. A cons-umable container
:,h ch vnuld leave no de1bris would eli-mint t- the problem. To be effective,
the flame dron containers should have a capacity of at least 55
gallens of thicbened fuel (mogas or JP4). to suitable container has
been found in supply channels. % request for procurement under the &n!ure
program is being submitted.

c. Recornendation: That a flame cnnsumable conttirer be levelone
or )rocured for use on flame drops.

2. (U) Psychological Onerations. Employment of aerial broadlcst gstems.
a. Observation: Utilization of 10OO-vatt aerial broadcast equip-

ment requires special employment considerations.

b. Evaluation: Jmployment of the broadcasting system in mountainous
terrain during low level ilight result: in a fragentation of the broad-
cast sound waves. Dispersion of the waves is also caused by rotor wash
and results in interrupted broadcasts. The undsiibla effects of
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)TYTi: Oprational Report - Lesmons Lemrned, 10l1t Airborne Division
(Armobile) for ?eriod Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)
(U)

terrain and rotor wash oan be minimized by use of the following toohniquee:

(1) Maintain air speed of 60 knots.

() Nintain altitude between 9'r' nd 1200 feet above ground.
Over level terrain, the u~rer liLdt mny be increased to 1500 feet.

(3) Execute 40 second right hnnd orbits.

(.0 !,hintain 1000 meter distance from the target.

c. Reco-mendation: That commanders employing aerial broadcasts
atilizing the 100 watt oystem fol.ow the techniques listed above to
achieve maximm effect in the target area.
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AVlI-OCT (13 Feb 70) lot lad
SUWEJC?3 Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 101st Airbone Divisioc for

Period hadiig 31 January 1970, RGSt CSIVR-65 Wa) (M'

!)As No XX.IV Corps, APO0 San Francisco 96349

M-: Cmanding Geners.l, United states Army, Vietnam, APO Sean Irancisco 96375

1. (U) The 0ILL of the 101st Airborne Division has been reviewed at Hc ,
&MI Corps and is forwarded in accordance vdth AR 525-15.

2. (C) Except an noted below, HQ, XIM Corps concurs without further comr-
mnt on Comminder' a observation@, evsluationo, and recoumdations listed in
Section 2 or the report. Commen~ts follow:

a. Refersoce Section 1I, Lessons Leanoed.

(1) Para Bi, page 53, Sonsor Implacement.

(a) Caution should be exercised to preclude accidental activation Of

moke cannister inside aircraft. Another possible means of delivery is to

widrop he nwdops andore pensrst. h esrdo arrf oosr~ n

(b)e Teehar 220tth cnaiusante pirtoedropng (PAe sevoers.

(2)bl eff r to p en 53,s mfeto of g' rda oenor pata io Mayec
discoverd that approximatbeyc1000cted by thifed betCroicaltipersne Droppde-
tlower aititue oeratio dridesufiin and/o pfr stng restrictio s.a

lpasprger to irod mto Saisacy mt prvie bieeas prtetiensfor
perlself dridc i tsie the frgasofa to meoires.a a4 deoweeer proe
bom athe vetal ae robeependable roer whenropn froe 100 faaeet ata

st dasn sc 500to 70e feet i drft soteg swear Thor tooica in I-
pretince hei ormaimagefe, rano the itsbees in 30 moeaors For pro-
tectiong ponhsn~elan To cmesat eiiad for th foe aditiot ofle the

plae )t Pare boto oae5,Ln iebatpoetof * ton veice eas ADV

passengers. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ OWGRbE AT imroe metho ireuedtpovebls oet icTrVAS
personneONFDENIA riigi hDrn et fi o eils oeopoecLSmAtiv2eA
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krU-oC (13 74 70) lot Ind
SITBCtM Opewttiamal PAPoit - Leesns Lernd, 101st hLrbom* Diviuion for

PweA ading 31 Janu.7y 1970# ,s CAM ,-65 () (U)

) rar n, pape 5## ill Test drop.. IR air drop evaluation should
be oanuUaed in oamjtic wdtb MW nadatomr amCmtbr oambat ovestial
(tra ml) air dz'p madmosm.
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AVii ;C'-DT (13 Feb 70) 2d Ind
SU:3 T: Operat lonal Rcport -- Le.3son- Lcarned, 101!t A.rborne DIvislon

(Airrobile) £o,- Priod * 'I116 31 Jdritry 970, 2 R F0i -6 .

lea iquarter-, Unite4 States Army, Vietnam, A 0 San Pranciceo 96375 0 41 APR 13Y0

TO: Com-ander in Chief, United 0tate. Arny, racific, Au'I'$ CPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned

f,"r the quarterly period ending 31 January 1970 fo .Ke eadquartrs, 101st
Airoorne Division (Airmobile) and concurs with the comments of indorsing
headouarters.

2. (C) Comments follow:

a. (C) Reference item concerning "New Techniques", page 48, parCrph
L. These three techniques arc indicative of both the veratility of the

CAH-h7 and the flexibility of helicopter employment. The continual develop-
ment of new techniques of helicopter employment contributes significantly
to the capabilities of Army aviation.

b. (C) Reference item concerning "Sensor Emplacement", page 53,
parag-raph B4., and paragraph 2a(1), Ist Indorsementi concur. This head-

quarters is presently examining techniques of sensor delivery to include
which aircraft are nost suitable and what additional equipment is required.

Reco-.mendations for the employment of Army aircraft in the sensor delivery

role are being developed. The particular technique described in the evaluation

is being examined. Item will be included in next issue of USARV 'Cpbat

Intelligence Lessons. 1o action by DA or USARPAC is recommended.

c- (C) Reference item concerning "Effect of TPS25 Radar on
Portatale Equipment", page 53, paragraph B2: concur. Although use of radar
in conjunction with sensor equipment enhances the intelligence gathering
effort, crre must be taken to ensure against negation due to electronic
interference. Item will be considered for inclusion in next issue of USARV
Combat Intelligence Lessons. This item is being forwarded to IACV for consideration.

d. (C) Reference item concerning "Quick Reaction la.telligence Data
Base Readout", page 53, paragraph 33: concur. This system is apparently
finding favor in several units in RVNi. This is the third such system of its

type to be reported in a lesson learned publication, in the past 6 months.
Previously it was felt that 10km square areas were too small for trend
,nslysis; units are apparentlJ, able to use the system to good advantage.

Item will be considered for inclusion in the next issue of USARV Combat

IntelilLence Leszr No. No action by DA or USARPAC is recommended.
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AV1ECC-MDT (13 10oh 70) 2d Ind
SUB.Th2T: Operational Rleport -- Lcsoxr Learned, 101st Airborne Divino

(Alirobllo) for Period ?ni,:31 Janitary 1970, RiCS C=2ol-65 (Pr2)(U)

e. (C) Reference Item conc(-n'.o,- "Combned Uz;,'cv'z Ifltolli,C-zi
Operations", page 54, parargraph iB4j concur. This bocomez ecpeclally
important In viewi of our effort2 :' :ardin- the IT-ilrove~lent and IloEi %tion
Prooram. Item will be considered for inclu -ion In the next ipoue of USU~V
Combat Inte2llgaence 11~sn . 1o action by DA or USAPPAC iz recommrendled.

f (U) Reference Item concezm7int "F'lano Con., able Contalimor: to
Replace 55 gallon L'etal Dnima", paro 59, para,-raph 11.: concur. Action
bein- taken to obta-*- a flzame concuu.able coii inei7 inder thoc -, ''J a
is. considered appropriate.

g, (ii) Refor."jnce i~ti. co'er-ii ~ Ly 0-17 1VfdicaTPeonl
page 57, paragraph E(2): concur. Intensive firct aid trainin- of unilt
pers-onnel within thie comip-tny aidrman'c capability iE encourared. however,
every effort should be npAde to utilli.,e school trained medical pzo-a2onneU on
all operations. Then a nee1 exic ts fo-, augr~entation of the co,7a;'.,-y a.Iimen,
medical resou,-.7 withi-i the Division zhould be readjusted to meet the
requirement.

h. (U) Reference iten concerninm "Employment of AerLal Broadcastini
System", page 59, paregraph !2; nonccnour. hhile the rerorinendJed tochnniques:
of employment are applicable in th1e 101-1t Aimn Div TA CR; they may not he
effectiv-e throu--.hout R"'. UJ1' 714cluct cr cxtonz ivo, tcztz nM~ cr.- 0;~-
enployin- aerial lourdspeak-e2r,- Recomncnl:d -Rethod;- are. containr.cj in JiCTIV
Final Report, Lnployment oxi U3 Armny Pzycholo,"ical Operations Ualtt 1(
Vietnan, 7 June 1069.

FORl Til i 'iltI.l

TD. URA
CZPT, AC

Cy furnt sIIn c~~4Coea
XXIV Corps
101st Abn Divr
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GPUP-DT (13 Feb 70) 3d Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Hq, 101st Airborne DLvision (AirinobiiL)

for Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-b5 (R2) (U)

Hq, U: Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 15 APR IV7O

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff tor Force Development, bepartrint uf "
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

C AG-

Asst AG I
I
I

_ I
1t

I.
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Iaclaure 1 (Task Orgaiation) to Operational Report - asoso Learned,
101st Airbornse Diveles (Airmbile) for Period Eading 31 Jauxury 1970,
RCS OSPOR-65 MR) MU

(C) lIt da. 101 D, lv (Amb) Id Bd. 101 A'b Div (Ambl)

IIO lat Bd. HHC 24 Bde
1-327 Taf (I Nov - 4 Do0) 1-501 Inf (2 - 10 Jan) (12 Jam n )
(15 Doe - 17 Jan) (26 Jam) 1-506 Int
2-327 linr 2-506 nft (1 - 10 flo ) (10 Doe - )
2-502 In? (1 Now - 17 Jan) 3-187 In? (8 No, - )
(28 Jan - ) 2-319 Arty ()
1-'0l tIn (1 Nov - 6 Dee) B/326 ngr (D )
(18-21 Dec) (11 Jan) Fw5I2-320 Arty (-) (DO) C/326 Had
A,/32 Fngr (DS) D/801 Maint
7So ,.wd Spt Mn) Pid Spt Plat/A/426 S&S
A/326 Mod .4/265 RRU
B/ 01 Mai t 3/101 %TP Co
Fwd Spt ftat/A/426 SPs 58 Tnt Flat (Set Dog)

1/265 RRU Teas 101 Ml Dot
FST/A/501 Sig PST/A/501 Sig
TACP 20 TASS TACP 20 TASS
42 Inf Plat (Set Dog) 25 MI Dot

57 Inf Plat (Cbt Traeker) Cbt Weather Tom 3/OIX>-5 (Att)

Team 101 MI Dot

:A Wd. 101 AIs Div (ab.l)
iHMB Div Arty

1-327 lnf (5 - 14 Doe) (18 - 25 2-11 Arty
Jan) 4,77 Arty
2-502 int (18 - 27 Jan) 268 Trans Dot
1-501 l. (7 - 17 Doe) (22 Doe - 331 Trans Dot
2 Jaa) 388 Trans Dot
1-502 Inf A/377 Arty (Avn)

2-501 Tnf 650 Trans Dot
2-5 6 Inf (I Nov - 9 Doe) 266 FA Dot (Radar)
3-187 Inf (I - 7 Nov)
1-321 Arty (Da) My rons
C/326 Engr (DO)
1SS lC 101 Abe Div (Ambi)

B/326 Mod 2-17 Cav (-)
C/801 Maimt Co L (Banpr), 75 rn!
Fwd Spt Plat/A/426 S 332 7rans Dot

2/265 RRU 333 Trar i Dot
2/101 MP Co 507 Trane Dot
47 inr Put (Set Dog) 326 Engr (-)
Teamo 101 %fDot 501 Sig B(-)
MST/A/501 Sig 101 M? Cc (-)
TACP 20 TAS8 265 RRU (-)
25 K Dot 10 0.1 Flt
Cbt Weather ?Tea 3/0L6.-5 (Att) 20 ol Flat
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CONFI DENTIAL
I........ 1 (Tak Orp.sti.) to Opratial Rtpat - L--.m Zoami,

101 at Airbovm DivisSm (Agrmie.) fw Period Redng 31 Jamm"T 1970,
ROI CSPOP-65 (12) (M

HOC 101 Ave Op 22 Nil Hist Dot
101 £113 Dot 16, Sub Uit 1, let 101-OLO ONw)

499 Trans Dot 101 KI Dot (-)
510 Trans Dot 101 Post ftcbaago Dot
516 Trans Dot Operettas Lostim 6
527 Trans Dot Sth Veather Dot (-) (13£?) (itt)

158 ARI 20 'li.a (MAY)
159 Tress Dot
168 Trans Dotai
273 Trans Dot
16£9 Tras Dot ARC and Bond

15-' AZRB 101 Akmim Go
625 Trans Dot 5 Trans Be (Actt Hist)
327 Tress Dot 326 Ned Be W-
6.49 Trans Dot 126 S&S Be (-)
4.78 Avn Co W- 80l maint an (4
38,c Tress Dot SCOP (W. 501 Sig Be

163 Avn Co
530 Trans Dot Z~ ae3,giIt

359 Ave Spt Dot (PMIF hsTit

D/2-320 Arty (DO)
?lat/Hq/326 hngr
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